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NO GENERAL ELECTION IN BRITAIN; ; !
>
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Col. Frank A. Howard
Arrived Home To-day

Wonders Whether 
Mr. Asqyith Can 
Keep His Cabinet 
Together So as 
to Weather the 
Storm.

1 ,

Bill to Call to the Colors All Single and 
Eligible Men to be Passed Without 
Delay—Cabinet Divided But Country 
is Not.

M

NEXT SUNDAY A 
DAY OF PRAYER

'Two For Mayor, and Eight 
For Railway Comrnis- 

sionership.

FIVE FOR BOARD
OF EDUCATION

{

/
! Lt.-Co’f. Frank A. Howard arrived 
1 home quietly on the 9.37 train this 
morning. He is looking very fit, and 

I to a Courier man expressed the pleas
ure with which he again found him
self in Brantford

Toronto, Dec. 29—Next Sun
day will be a day of prayer and 
intercession on behalf of the ai 
lied cause throughout the pro
vince of Ontario . To-day a 
special gazette will be issued 
with a proclamation from the 
Lieutenant-Governor, Sir John 
Hendrie. setting the second day 
of the New Year as a day of 
prayer and caling upon citizens 
of the province to fittingly ob
serve it.

The proclamation, 
reads as follows, was approved 
yesterday :

“Whereas our Empire has 
been forced to take up arms m 
defencë of rights and liberties 
unjustly attacked, and to fulfill 
pledges solemnly given, we, be
lieving it to be fit that out loyal 
subjects throughout Ontario 
should be enabled to make a 
public and solemn avowal ot 
duty to the Almighty God, and 
of the need of guidance, have 
thought fit, by and with the ad
vice of our Executive Council,

David Lloyd-George, minister of to appoint, and we do hereby
^ejieral conscription advocated by the munitions. appoint, Sunday, the 2nd day of
would-be wreckers, but on the princi- j Lord Lanswomne, minister without !; january next, to be throughout
pie that half a loaf is better than no , portfolio. !; 0ur Province of Ontario a day
bread, the whimpering press this , Lord Curzon, lord privy seal. ! Qf humble prayer and interces-
morning hails the promise of fulfill- j Lord Selborne, president of the ;! gion o{ Almighty God on behalf
ment of Mr. Ascuith’s pledge as a Board of Agriculture. Qf the cause undertaken by

real triumph. j Sir F. E. Smith, attorney-general. our Empire and our allies and
There was strong and determined 1 J. Austen Chamberlain, secretar. ; Qf those who are offering their 

«position by some members of the , la- T lives for it, and for a speedy
Cabinet during its protrac d session Walter Hume Long, president - j and favorable peace that sha.t
to even the limited comr., sion pro- the local government board. he founded on understanding, ; ; Under the law by which Brantford j
posed by the prime minis but it is AGAINST CONSCRIPTION and not hatred, to the end that ; has a Board, of Education instead of ;
believed ti.a all will so suppe-< Arthur T. Balfour, first lord of Ad- | ! peace shall endure.” ; a Public and Collegiate Board, can-
him in parliament. It is bled that .niralty. i | _ ____ i ! dates must qualify to run, instead of
There will be any resignations from ; gir Edwsri Grey secre ary of state —------- :------- —---------- " ’* withdrawing to avoid running, as was
the cabinet so that the net- tesuit is f0r foreign affairs.’ ”--------------—' " ~ the case under the old conditions. .
really a victorv for the forces which Lord Crewe, lord presidént of the : MOl’C Lights. j Col. Leonard ascertained this yester- ;
have patriotically supported the goV- council. I By u»' wire to the Courier. day and phoned all Board of Educa-1 gî^Uf Men Soon to Anneal’
ernment. ; Sir Stanley O. BucRmaster, ion. i p„ .. u —General Michael UOn aspirants to this effect’ 50 I ® . ' . “I fully realize the gravity of the The total number of unmarried men

There is or!y ere bitch and that is high chancellor loseoh ’ Mauriourv military governor s-hould nf the ' Foi' Conspiracy Against indictment of myself and my associ- who have not attested, as shown by
the proposal tvfai Ireland be excluded Reginald McKenna, chancellor oH “a*m<™h^ary governor Th fl°w,ng are the names of the, Munition Plants àtes but I am not worrying in the the national register, is 600,oqo, and
from the , - response to the plea the exenequer. I Matin expressed thT opinion that thll cand,datea:, A . „ . _ MUItltlOIi FlantS. ! least about the outcome,” said Mr. includes a very large proportion of
o: Mr. Redmond that the gieen Isle ; Si Jo n . imon, °me . c fVh e 1 capital might be more brilliantly MA If ORAL 11 -------- | Taylor. “The organization has no rea- 1 defectives. It also comprises many
ïandseeo-Cvvho~d-rè with ti^cSore' ! Boïï of Trade™3"' " lighted without adding to the risk of ! JOHN WEDGEWOOD BOWLBY j By special Wire to the Courier. ■ | son at all to fear-investigation. We thousands of men engaged in essen-
rA.«Bio.». chi„ Y”k-D“- — —*•«ISTSS5«JUmISIïï#!:lïï. AAtUi.S

won wîu '°Thom., McKinnon Wood. ...r.t.ry | if the rc.nl,. bote on, hi. belief! . re j MUN}SS&Vg~£H?W AY._ ««*=?• »*««> St> »m "21" «»im* th= *>**mM.’ ; -bl, for miliK^ «ÇVie» from
be supported not only by the great for Scotland. turn would be mjtde nor-, jury for conspei.ai.y.0 cause strikes in - it js understood that Mr. Taylor’s , . ’a,nder °* 3PO.QOO, large-.di-
majority of ppeiiawfr»», . idssiis. Hiamsewt, â^Sc-o^nnwtmmer j mal TfgHflïtë: ! - CHARLES H. HARTMAN. TJ". munit‘on liants through Labo s reference to an officer of the council , . ”s h*ve be mad® atCOU^t
out às Toe Daily Telegraph phrases of works. —-----j—------------- WILLIAM A. HOLLINRAKE 1 National Peace Council are here or on 1 meant Henry B. Martin, its secretary i of. cas“s where the son is the bread-
,t. by the whole people of Great Arthui Henderson, president of the Self-Contl'Ol the AnSWCl’. WILLIAM A. LONG | their way to make their appearances and Herman Schulteis of Washington, wmner of the family. The notion that
Britain, who will do anything, agree Board of Education. Moderate drinking under the pres- HENRY JOHN SYMONS ‘before a United States Commissioner : D q ( there were vast numbers of slackers
o anything and stick at nothing to j POSITION NOT STATED ent license system now in force in PRANK J. CALBECK 1 and answer to the indictment. Frank_________ _________ , is unwarranted by the facts. Just as

achieve the only possible end of the1 L d Kitchener, secretary of state Brantford has to do with your con- WALTER R. TURNBULL S; Mcmett, formerly attorney general ..... many married men proportionately
war—the complete and overwhelming j ,or ft,- ’ 3 j trol of YOURSELF Local Option ARTHUR K. BUNNEL. °f Ohio, one of the indicted men, left That Congress will investigate the are not attested as married men.

efeat of the brutal foe. |l Andrew Bonar Law secretary for 1 has to do with some other person's THOS. QUINLAN hls home in Columbus last night He , propaganda of the pacifists, and also | WILL CABINET FALL?
Herewith i: oresented the line-up I the colCnies. ’ control of you. The principles of th.' Three to be elected * sald to have befnticbalr™a? °i‘be Ehat of. the adY°=ates °| natlonal de' ! “An interesting question arises:
the British cabinet on the question H H. Asquith, premier and first world’s greatest war are “personal lib- --  fCnntinucd on pMtf'7) com™il1 but°the*detoill lf°the paPrt he clu^on*8 rCgarded 35 3 foreSone con" Can the unity of the cabinet be pre
conscription: ‘lord of the treasury. erty.” Do you cherish yours.—Advt.---------------- (Continued on Pare 4) council, but the details of the part he , elusion. served in view of the decision which

it will be invited to take to-morrow? 
Mr. Asquith has hitherto shown a 
marvellous faculty in keeping the cab
inet together. Will his talent for con
ciliation and comprehension be equal 
to this new strain? If so, it will be 
little short of a miracle. It is no sec
ret that there are several members of 
the cabinet who loathe compulsion 
and will only consent to it under the 
pressure of some over-mastering ne
cessity. Mr. Runcirnan is one of them. 
He is an intimate friend of Sir Ed
ward Grey and may be influenced by 
the foreign secretary’s attitude It is 
notorious that the chancellor of the 
exchequer is no lover of compulsion. 
Mr. McKenna fears, indeed, that we 
are already taking too many men from 
industry; but he will not readily part 
company with Mr. Asquith, 
skeptics on compulsion are Lewis 
Harcourt, Sir John A. Simon, Mr. 
McKinnon Wood and Lord Chancel
lor.
keep these colleagues with him, it 
will be a wonderful exploit.

WHAT ABOUT LABOR.
“The position of Arthur Hendei • 

son in the cabinet will depend on the 
attitude of the Labor party. He en
tered the cabinet with the approval of 
his party and has always regarded 
himself as the trustee in the cabinet 
for the labor interests.
Labor party decide to oppose the gov
ernment bill for compulsory service. 
Mr. Henderson would doubtless feel 
it his duty to retire from the cab
inet.

i

IBy Special Wire to the Courier.

NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—The London correspond
ent of the New Yoi'-k Herald this morning cables :

The plot of the Northcliffe press and its puppets 
in Parliament to wreck the Government and precipi
tate a general election has failed, the Cabinet agree
ing that the Prime Minister’s pledge that the married 
men who volunteered for the army would only be 
asked to serve after the single men had been called to 
the colors, must be redeemed.

Mr. Asquith has decided to press immediate pas
sage of the bill which will force all fit and eligible 
single men to respond to the country’s call for more 
troops. Single men who have a really valid excuse, 
and those who are members of families in which all or 
nearly all the bread-winners are fighting, will be ex
empted, but the others must come.

i Ward Four Aldermen in by 
Acclamation—Contest 

in Other Wards.

ii
I

! Questioned with regard to the war 
| he stated' that he had no opinions to 
offer. He had not seen any active ser- | spondent, discussing yesterday’s 
vice at the front, although in the course inet meeting, says:

! of his duties he had been in France, j NO COERCION
He' reported Brantfordites now in the j 'Newspaper stories that the Pprne

minister was coerced into an unyield- 
j ing attitude by the threat of resigna- 

. . . , _ , , ! tion from Mr. Lloyd George are pure
After news of the Colone! 5 arrival ■ fiction. The fact is that Mr. Asquith, 

reached headquarters of the 125th Bat-! from the outset was determined to 
talion, Major McLean in the absence fuif,u ),js pledge in spirit as well as 

Bt.-Col Cutcliffe, who is m Tor- j ja iet-ter Asquith pledge of priority 
onto, had the boys parade to the resi- 

j dence, 8a Charlotte street, headed by 
! the band- The battalion formed up in 
! front of the house and when Col,
Howard stepped out on the verandah 

■ hefwas received with three cheers and 
a tiger. The band then played pat
riotic selections.

Speeches of welcome were made by 
Mayor S pence, W. F. Cockshutt, M.P.,

\ and Major McLean.
Col Howard returned thanks in a 

heartfelt way stating that he realized 
that the demonstration was for the 
Canadian boys at the front more per
haps than for himself

1- London 
corre- 

cab*

London, Dec. 29.—The 
Chronicle’s parliamentary

Last night at nine o’clock the time 
expired f-r aspirants to Municipal 

! honors tc qualify, and looking at the 
1 res alts, it u seen that a very great 
numbr.’" have dropped out of the run-

1 ]

which
Old Land as well when he last sa v 
them. I

ning. Mr. Bowlby and Mr. Ryerson 
remain in the Mayoralty contest and 

I the whole eight railway commission- 
ers also stuck to the’r guns.

The Board of Education dwindled 
down to five, out of which four are 
to be chosen, so one will be left out 
in the cold. It is in the Aldermanic 
field that the decrease is most noted.
Over half the men nominated dropped 
out. Last year’s representatives from 
Ward Four, Messrs. Freeborn, Mellen 
and Bragg are returned by acclama- 
tion. Ward One is down to four 
candidates, Ward Two to six, only 

j two withdrawing. Five candidates
will make the run in Ward Three, COL F A HOWARD

1 £.h V‘le Tîiïîiï in Ward who returned this morning from Eng-
Five have dwindled to six. . , r , HEleven of last year’s council are land: Col. Howard left witn the 1st

j running again, exclusive of Mr. Ryer- j contingent, 
son’s candidature for Mayor, and Mr. :

1 Cal beck for the Railway Commission- !
: ship. '

1

for unmarried man was given with
out previous consultation with his 
cabinet.

‘Though he is bound by it, his col
leagues are not. Collective responsi
bility is for collective acts. Some 
members of the cabinet desired before 
breaking with the system of volun
tary recruiting, that an effort should 
be made for the next few weeks to 
bring into the fold young men who 
held back, either by a special canvas 
or by a peremptory summons calling 
upon them to show cause, but it is 
believed Lord Derby was strongly 
adverse to any further special effort 
to bring in the laggards. In this he 
was supported by the prime minister, 
who feared that by delaying a decis
ion the cabinet would not be solving

Li

18
FOR CONSCRIPTION!

This is far from the triumph of 1 -
I

It

i! is alleged to have played in the cor—
I spiracy are withheld by federal offi- 
; cials.
I Jacob C. Taylor of Newark, N.J., I but only postponing difficulties.
1 president of the council, said to-day ! “Mr. Asquith has come defimely, 
1 that» everj’thing was arranged for the i but reluctantly to the conclusion that 
officers of the council to answer to for fit single men, who have not vol- 
their indictment. He added that he unteered, compulsion i; now an un- 
had telegraphed to thvzi to come to escapable necessity.
New York at once.
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II:GERMAN SECRET AGENTS ARRESTED IN PLOT TO SLOW VP THE WELLAND CANAL
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Berlin, Dec. 28, via London. Dec 

29.—The Wolff Bureau to-night cir- 
ulated among the German newspaper 

an exhaustive summary of an article ; 
i'om the Neuc Zuericher Zeitung, of . 
Switzerland, purporting to give in ‘ 
considerable detail the terms upon j

z
HUM6B

■!

o » BUFFALO■'Z *^C°jLnc11m

-5«•v »m W
f* “-T?*

h - 2 t
! / E Should thePwhich, according to the newspapers. 

Germany is ready to consider peace j 
These correspond generally with the 
outline of the probable peace terms 
published in October.

The terms named include the re
storation of Belgian sovereignty 
der certain conditions, no annexation ! 
of French territory, the separation of : 
Boland from Russia as an independ
ent kingdom, under a German prince 
the restoration of all the German col- j 
onies, the payment cf an indemnity ; 
which would assume the form of ! 
transfer to Germany of Russia's in- i 
•debtedness to France, amounting ic j 
some 18,000,000,000 francs, and the j 
payment for a term of years of an j 
annual contribution by Belgium in 
equal to the amount hitherto spent ! 
annually on the Belgian militarism.

Another contribution would be ex- ; 
pecteti from Russia or Poland, this I 
point not being clear *n the article 
Whether the Belgian territory would 
be restored entirely is not specified 
The newspaper, but it is stated that 
the country would be policed, that is 
garrisoned by Germany until the pay
ments of the contribution were ended 
and that measures would be taken to 
prevent Belgium from serving as an 
Anglo-French outpost, either
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WhatMAP OF THE WELLAND CANAL, BETWEEN 
LAKES ERIE AND ONTARIO.

“So much for the cabinet, 
about the House of Commons? 
the compulsory service bill commend 
itself to a majority in the house? Op
position may be expected from the 
Irish Nationalists though they may be 
placated by the exclusion of Ireland 
from the conscription scheme. U 
the Irish do not oppose the bill vigor
ously the fight will be left to the Rad- 

| ical group with the aid of the Labor 
members. Were the bill presented to 
the House with the authority of an 
unbroken cabinet it would not encoun
ter formidable opposition, but a cab
inet cleavage, wuld mean that It would 
have a difficult passage.

“In the event of the bill being im
peded by obstructive tactics, the gov
ernment might feel compelled to ap
peal to the country. Except in these 
circumstances the responsible minis
ters have no desire to run the hazards 
of a general election.”

1un-
■ - Si Will

is V ii

'-y JA;-::'• ■ A, .

..V diercial- Importa nee is attached to tin 
Welland Canal, because it is on the 
only way that a ship may pass from 
Lake Erie to the Interior lakes. Aside 
from its vast importance in the present 
war because of the enormous shipments 
of wheat and other grains from the 
West, it is a great adjunct to the rail
ways for the speedy shipment of troops, 
and supply trains from one part of the 
Dominion to another. Of such great 
military importance is it that it has 
been under constant guard by the Ca
nadian troops ever since the beginning 
of the war. Indicating the gteat dam- 

juge that might be done suddenly, in the 
twenty-seven miles of the canal there 
ire twenty-five lift locks and one guard 

■ j doubt a!', the work that the moh were lock. The total fall overcome 13 326 
-ts without any I conducting. Great military and com* feet.

À

>..-J
THE NEW WELLAND CANAL NEAR THOROLD, ONTARIO CANADA 
SHOWING ONE OF THE TWENTY-FIVE LOCKS WITH WHICH THIS

CANAL IS PROVIDED, ©photo owepweoo $ unper.*iqoo .-I

i ■;

!

m■■ :
! !I’aul Koenig, secret representative in tempting to conduct a militarx enter- 

this country of Emperor William 
Liefinally and chief of the secret service 
department of the llamburg-Atuerlean 
Steamship line, dud Richard E. I .even- 
decker. a dealer in antiques in Nett 
V»rk. were arrested by United States: 
got eminent secret agent- on a charge 
cf conspiring to blow up and destroy 
the Welland Canal, in Canada Koenig 
and Leyendecker are accused of at-', the author: -s have i:und a »"°s» of

of prise and one of liazaru against the 
Dominion of Lana da. with which the 
United States is at peace.. Koenig 
artesVed as lie was leaving the office of

■ i

P3\«.G;was

the <teamslri|> vompany and Leyeo
devKl • ;«! hi.. CANADA eUA^D- 

HEt£ CANAL.
New Year’s Gifts.place of business They 

had been trailed by tbs United States 
Secret àert :cs msn for mors than a year 
and it was said c-,at v '

Paris, Dec, 29.—The central mili
tary post office yesterday handled 
480,000 parcels containing New Year’s 
gifts for soldiers. One hundred and 
eighty thousand of the parcels wefo 
carried free. This la believed to be a 
record.

bv
treaty arrangements or perhaps 
through pledges turned over tc Ger- 
many7 the latter phrase apparently 
teierrirm tc the retention cf Meuse 
tertre—-

their arrest . tiers Ui a-
nunications

J : <4t fc. T„ ,1
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Sale
Implements
reived instruc- 
plds, to sell at 
lid a half miles 
least of Cains- 
the Wm. Mc- 

Bay, December 
following : 
lurpose horse, 
h, 25 chickens.
imber wagon, 

Portland6Y. 1 
sleighs, cutting 
section set har- 
[m wagon pole, 
jingle harness, 

bushelsout 30 
rels apples, 
fare, including 

bureau, 
other articles.

al-

bed

$10 and under 
it ten months’ 
furnishing ap- 

; per cent, per 
cept 
/hich will be

chickens.

D. J. Wilkes,
Auetioneer
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by, but Esther is at the window of her 
room each day to see him pass, and 
they have arranged a signal should 
ever Esther need this humble, faith
ful friend.

THE DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY

*1 *3MONTH-END
SALEJ. M. Young & Co.MONTH-END

SALE
31
El

LOCAL OPTION BULLETIN "QUALITY FIRST ”
%WhenThe signal is a vase of roses, 

this is placed upon the window sill 
Quabbn knows it is a sign that Esther 
needs him, and day by day he passes 
aud is relieved to see that the signal

TT 4The hotel Blair had been stopping at 
was near the depot, and he was pro
ceeding leisurely toward the station 
when be was aware that he was being 
followed by a hulking panhandler. He 
turned and faced the fellow. It was 
Luke Lovell, ft gypsy that Blair had 
seen several times in and around Fair
fax. The gypsy regarded him eagerly 
and touched his hat.

“It’s a surprise to meet you here, Mr. 
Stanley,” said the fellow. “I am out 
seeing the world ; 1 am not a gypsy any 
more.”

“No, you’re a tramp now,” replied 
Blair contemptuously.

“I’ll admit 1 have tramped,” returned 
Lovell, not at all abashed, 
have tramped to some good purpose. I 
have tramped a couple of thousand 
miles, and now that 1 meet up with 
you I can tell you 1 know something 
you'd give a good many thousand dol
lars to hear, because it would be worth 
money and more than money to you if 
you knew it.”

Blair regarded the gypsy tramp with 
a sneer, “it is funny,” be said, “you 
gypsies can tell everybody’s fortune but 
your own.”

“Gypsies sometimes tell their own 
fortunes, too,” retorted Lovell. Then 
a sudden idea seized him. 
fool 1 am!" he cried. “Why, if 1 told 
you what I knew you’d take advantage 
of it, but you’d never give me a cent. 
The secret l have is one that 1 will 
be paid to keep and not to tell.” And 
laughing sardonically the gypsy turned 
upon his heel and swaggered away.

“It's queer what booze will do to j 
them," thought the cynical Blair. "It’s 

I a wonder he didn’t try to borrow a dol- | 

lar from me; I believe that's the price j 
the gypsies ask to tell a man’s fortune. 
They tell women’s fortunes cheaper.” |

And he shrugged his shoulders and j 
j forgot the incident in musing over Viv- | 
j ian’s desertion of himself and wonder- j 

ing how his mother would treat him in J 
Richmond.

But while her erstwhile husband is 
traveling toward Richmond the viva
cious Vivian, installed luxuriously at 
the best hotel, has wired her friend, 
Mr. Abraham Bloom, that she is in 

i Los Angeles and, having got rid of 
j Blair Stanley, hopes to find some trace 

of the diamond from the sky. Of 
course she has telegraphed for funds 
to Mr. Bloom as well.

In due time she receives an answer
ing message. Mr. Bloom gallantly no
tifies her that he is telegraphing her 
$50P and that he expects her to stay 
in the far west, in the big cities near 
where the train robbery was commit
ted, for the purpose of locating the 
great jewel which Mr. Bloom is deter
mined to possess.

In Richmond Mrs. Stanley still main
tains her attitude of kindly interest in 
Esther. Mrs. Randolph is overjoyed 
to have a protege of Esther’s distinc
tion of appearance and youth.

While Hagar is placed in a sanitar
ium under the best of care Esther feels 
that she has at last found friends in 
her loneliness, and she keeps up a good 
heart in the hope that her foster moth
er will be restored to reason, 
she appeals to the doctors to save her 
mother’s reason.

9

Month-End Sale Thursday and Friday i
(TWO DAYS)

is not displayed and all is well.
Esther, for the sake of the absent j 

Arthur, ou whom her thoughts con
stantly dwell, has carefully hidden the 
documents at Stanley hall that she 
found in Hagar’s strong box. She has 
said no word to those around her that 
would indicate she deems herself to 
be other than the gypsy daughter of 
the mentally clouded gypsy 
whom the surgeous of Richmond hope 
to restore to reason such time as she

Meaford, Ont. Dec.
*S «Meaford is NOT •"THURSDAY AND FRIDAY we put on sale many lines of seasonable / • 

1 goods. All at reduced prices, such as Winter Coats, Suits, Dresses,
Furs, Blankets, Comforters, Underwear, Dress Goods, Millinery, etc.

H

1
j
3woman

Tired of Local Option if
«

2 Days’ Sale in Ready-to- | 
wear Department

$12.00 Winter Coats $7.95

Dress Goodshüi“But I
UP <3

i(M y m mAll Wool Serge, in black 
and colors. 40 in. wide Reg-

...60c
10 pieces Tweed Suiting, 

all good coloring, 38 FA» 
in. wide. Sale price Vx/V

5 pieces Costume Cloth, 46 
in. wide, extra heavy weight.

A circular with the headng, “Meaford Tired of Local
“Personal Liberty

S
•3Option,” has been issued by the 

League of Ontario,” and purporting to give certain facts 
in the interest cf the liquor traffic, and against Local 
Option, by reproducing the signatures of a number of 
Meaford’s citizens. Let us at once declare that the cir
cular in its signatures fairly represents the situation. 
That is to say, it is only able to produce 30 names out of 
a total of 824 who.voted at the last Local Option contest.

9
Ladies’ and Misses' Winter Coats, made of chinchii!; 

boucle, blanket cloth and tweeds, in black and colors, nr 
with belts and trimmed with plush, all sizes and QP À
worth up to $12.00. Sale price.................................

15 only Ladies’ Winter Coats, some half lined, good k j
styles. These come in three-quarter and full AA
length. Worth up to $10.00. Sale price............... ^

i1 i ii ü
B- . I

j
ut 4 I

T, a
br~Among the names of the thirty, 2 live out of town, 

2 have been before the courts for alleged infringement of 
the Liquor License Act, and 1 is an ex-wine clerk.

On the other hand, no signatures appear from the 
following places of business, namely, 2 banks, 4 drug 

7 manufacturing places (employing 325 hands at

V1 Regular $1.00. Sale 17 
price .......................... i tJKs

1
Suit Specials for 2 Days’ Selling

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits in black and navy.- serges, | 
and brown tweed mixtures, Norfolk and plain tailored % 

style coats, satin lined, flare skirts. Worth O AA
$19.00. Sale price............................................- ■ ■ - «PIA.VU a
mtB’- ________________________________________ Et

:V“What a

300 yards of All Wool 
French Dress Goods, in 
black, navy, brown, grey, 
purple, wine, cardinal. 38 in.

a

S' '•<

stores.
least), 1 mill and electric light plant, 1 tannery. 2 evapor- 

4 blacksmith shops, 2 barber shops, 2 harness-
wide. Worth to-day 
75c. Sale price.........

New Costume Cloths for 
Skating Suits

ï !<
m

ators,
makers, 2 tailor shops, 1 butcher (the other two butchers 

represented as merchants on the wet list), 26 mer
chants, including dry goods and groceries, 1 restaurant, 
moving picture establishment, 2 market gardeners, 2 
hotels, 2 newspapers, 4 implement, 4 fishing fleets and 5

4 Specials in FURS
$10.00
$15.00

ifc m aare ■ S ;
a1Mink Marmot Set, tie piece and 

muff. Sale price..............................................
Siberian Wolf Set, muff with head 

and tail, two animal neck piece. Sale

15 aa
aa These come in plain, pad

dy, scarlet, navy and plaids 
of blue and cardinal, correct 
for skating suits and odd 
skirts. Special 
at.........$1.50 and

drovers.
All of these places the Antis evidently failed to get, 

which, with a few exceptions, practically represent the 
actual business interests of the town. Then again :
Of Meaford’s 4 Physicians not one signed the wet dodger. 
Of Meaford’s 3 Dentists not one signed the wet dodger. 
Of Meaford’s 3 Lawyers not one signed the wet dodger. 
Of Meaford’s 14 Teachers, Public and High School, not 

one signed the wet dodger.
Of Meaford’s 8 Councilman (including the Mayor) not 

one signed the wet dodger.
Of Meaford’s women, not one signed the wet dodger. 
Of Meaford’s 4 J.P.’s only one signed the wet dodger.

81$4.95Children’s White Thibet Set. Special
............. $12.00, $10.00 to

Thibet Muffs, pillow styles, good size. QpT
Sale price.............................................................

If at___ aI 4a $1.75
_______ JS!

\m

Flannel-Big Month-End Sale of Cottt
ettes, Linens, Towels, etc.

âlO)

Esther In Richmond Society.

is in condition for the perilous opera- g 
tion that will be necessary to effect — 
this.

But Esther knows she is a Stanley a 
of Stanley hall. It does not lessen her j B 
affection for the afflicted gypsy wo- j fflj 
man she has known as her mother.

Esther does not even attempt to

Striped Flannelette 6c yd 5
Shirting Striped Flannel- g

-uaS joj Xiqnnb Sucuis ‘3)13 ■
eral use. Sale price, Thtirs- ■
day and Friday, 
yard....................

Table Damask 25c yd.Pillow Cases 2 for 25c
Hemmed English Pillow 

Cases, stout cotton, 40, 42 
and 44 in. widths. Sale price 
Thursday and Fri-

2 for

3 pieces of White Table 
Damask, 58 in. wide, good 
heavy weight. Sale price 
Thursday and Fri
day, yard.................

These facts, which are regarded as absolutely correct 
by a committee of business and professional men, in con
trast with the statement of the anti dodger, may be left to 
the judgment of all interested in the situation.

I6c25c25ca
dayjudge the motives that actuated Hagar 

Harding in revenge for having been 
deprived*of her own child, who was 
reared as heir of Stanley, while she, 
Esther, the true Stanley, though a giri 
and heir to no great title beyond the 

was brought up in the tawdry |
But 5

aIn view, therefore, of the above, it would appear that 
Meaford would be the last place on earth for any Anti- 

L ,£<pcai..Option., sympathizer to get any hope, from a busi
ness standpoint, for the public sentiment in favor of Local 
Option is steadily growing among the business men of 
the town.

Heavy Honeycomb Quilts, $1.39 Each 3

KA wonderful bargain in a W hite Honeycomb Quilt, largest size, for double 
bed. extra strong and heavy. Worth $1.75. Saleprice Thursday and Friday, each

a
e

asea,
surroundings of a gypsy camp. —
the thought that she is a Stanley of | g 
Stanley hall, though it be not known J g 

acknowledged, brings a glow of | gg 
pride and courage to Esther’s heart.

She attributes Mrs. Stanley’s sudden | fill 
and substantial kindness to her to the j ® 
fact that Mrs. Stanley has more than j |g 
a suspicion of who she rightly is. But j g 
she and Blair’s mother have tacitly | g 
ignored the matter. Esther only knows j g 
that her love for Arthur is greater j g 
than her pride at being a Stanley of S3 
Stanley hall.

She would rather arm her heart with ” 
patience and let events shape them- 
selves as a happy fate will decree, she ig

3 Big Bargains in Towels i(Signed) JOSEPH S. COOK.
For Local Option Committee.

P.S.—In addition to the above, no signatures were 
obtained by the Antis from either of the two large Hard
ware establishments. And the only veterinary in town 
is a strong supporter of Local Option.

Hemmed pure linen Huck
aback Towels, all plain g
white, large size. W orth 7?c 
pair. Sale price Q C z> 1 
Thurs. and Fri.. pr. Otlv ' 

Or $3.00 doz.

A heavy white Turkish 
back Towels, for general ! Bath Towel, size 24 in. x 36 
household use. plain white 
borders. Regular 35c pair.
Sal price Thursday 
am Friday, pair..

Hemmed Union Hucka-
nor

HOften in., double loop, terry and 
extra heavy. Worth 70c pair.

' I„ ! Sale price Thursday pr A-*
iUt/U i and Friday, pair... vWShe hopes also Arthur will return 

and be cleared from the suspicion of 
guilt that attaches to him since his 1 
flight under the accusation of being 
the murderer of her guardian, Dr. Lee.

But Esther little dreams that the 
habits of thought and the cold ambi
tion of a lifetime are not easily 

Blair Stanley’s mother, in

Big Aftermath Clearance of All Remnants
After the big rush it has left us with big stocks of odds and ends of Flannelettes. Print* 

Linens. Towellings, Wrapperettes, etc. There are thousands of yards of these, and they 
taking up too much room, so they must go. Most of them marked at one-third off regular u 
price.

(Signed) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE ?

arc

changed.
her austere way, has been kind to 
Esther, it is true, and the frivolous 
Mrs. Randolph is kind, and also gen-

ÎV
hopes.

Her dreams and hopes are all to one 
end, and that is that Arthur will re-Dr. James L. Gordon I

MJ. M. YOUNG (EL CO. .
Plumes-Bell 321 - 805, Machine 351 |

erons. , _ , . .
But Mrs. Randolph is only a tool in ; turn, all suspicion removed, and take 

the hands of her relative, Mrs. Stan- j his place as heir to Stanley. She does 
ley, aud Esther but the destined vie- j not know how to reconcile this hope 
tim of Blair’s mother's secret purpose. ! and dream with Mrs. Stanleys atri- 

The one real friend that Esther has ! tude. But at present Mrs. Stanley’s
! attitude is kind, and Esther waits, pos- 
! sessing her soul with patience and her 
| heart with hopes and dreams.
; Marmaduke Smythe, the English law

yer, has given up his search for the 
heir to the Stanley earldom in disgust 
He has left the matter in the hands of 
Detective Tom Blake and departed for

a
«Well Known in Brantford, Will Speak at

Pictorial Review Patterns
Local Option Mass Meeting

-IN THE-
GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
Sunday, Jan. 2nd, 1916

a -i
8F1■HIB!PA

!

I I
Once More We Wish You—

A Merry Christmas
AND

A Prosperous New Year

England.
In his last interview with Detective 

Blake Smythe stated his opinion of 
Yankees generally and the Yankee 
Stanleys in particular.

“1 can conscientiously say that I do 
not believe the climate of this country 
is conducive to a titled aristocracy.
Even the so called landed gentry are a 
queer lot,” said Lawyer Smythe.
“When 1 was here eighteen years ago 
to verify the birth of the Yankee heir 
to the earldom I was in danger of my 
life, I assure you.

“I had hardly returned to England 
j when I learned of Colonel Stanley 
j dropping dead and Judge Stanley be- 
| ing shot or tomahawked in the mouu- 
i tains by natives, whether relatives or 
j savage redskins or a blackamoor tribe 
! nobody will ever know. For my part 
j I shall return to England and look 

after the estates, and if this young 
| Arthur Stanley is caught and hanged Hotel ACCOIÏlinOu&tlOn 
| for murdering Dr. Lee, whom 1 re- jg NeCBSSarv to the
. member as a rather decent old chap, j G vnxxrth f C’t
| why, the next of kin, who is also a , VIOWill OI 3, VllV

Esther and Hagar, Her Insane Foster ticket of leave man or something of ! Nothing is more essential to the 
Mother. that sort, can come over• and claim 1 growth of a city than good hotel ac-

commodation. One of the first ques-
in Richmond is Quabba. Both he and the earldom ; tions asked by travellers or possible

Good white bread, made from Canadian and American wheat, and Esther have realized it will not do for As for this diamond nom t e y, iocators ;s “What is your hotel ac- j
thick, nourishing soup, are distribut d daily to the destitute Belgian fam- 1 the humble hunchback organ grinder i 80 called. I believe it is all a hoax. ; commodation.” That is why Toronto ,
dies by the neutral Relief Commission, acting through the Belgian Com- i to be seen in proximity to the young 1 am Suing hack to England aud Ottawa, London, Hamilton and other
ite National. This daily distribution is all that saved millions from star- ! girl. Mrs. Randolph’s latest protege. ! Iook through the archives at Stanley .large cities have persistently refused
vation, and to keep it up nearly $3,000,000 a month is required in contri- ! “being introduced into the best circles castle with the hope of establishing a to have anything to do with local op-
butions. j of r.ivlnnoud ” as that social light of blood line in England that may get the tion, knowing that the cutting off of

j the ‘..Id southern capital would’ have : house cf lords to acknowledge its claim j licenses means the closing of the ;
ii 10 tile earldom and cut out these blood- hotels, j nat is why Hamilton, with ,

But everv div at a certain hour ! thirsty Yankee Stanleys and their :5' licenses, last year defeated a license
; ; qSLÏo,. ïthe big di.mo.dr -H" »» !

X j up the quiet, side street. He does not j 

j pause to play his vulgar tunes in such 
1 hallowed precincts. He slips quietly

IcJ. i
at 3:45 p. m. and 8:00 p. m.

COME ALL ! 1

if as we have for the past 64 years wished the several 
million satisfied users of EDDY'S Matches, Wash-

boards, Paper Bags, Indurated Fibreware, etc.............. -
and for ourselves we hope for a closer hold (if this is 
possible) on the esteem and good-will of a discerning 

Public.

1

BELGIANS RECEIVING THEIR DAILY RATIONS
!Ü i

!msoupe comilIBu.,,,,.»...
uu/XHTtnaws 11!!»%=, •: ITTaS

!. BSfolpIpf-fh

ISmîmIs®fcaeMf lly - -, « {\(i EM
fir I ksUffra EU

it The E. B. EDDY Company hullP1
Can.Limited

V

f ;riVhC
- *

i

11!:>- ir
NO HIT-OR-MISS PROPOSITIONxm i ?;IW!

«r
^er2&

Provided by the Belgian Relief Fund Toss the coin, “head I win, tail you lose.” No. mail can 
count on winning or losing in the game, but in business he 
must be reasonably sure to continue and improve his trade. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING is no game of chance, no 
hit-or-miss proposition. You can always depend on yom 
advertising paying according to the nature of the ad. am 
the number of insertions used. Be on the safe side—take no 
chances on the way the coin will turn.

If you are in the market as a buyer or seller we cannot 
give vou anv better testimonial than to turn to the CLAS
SIFIED DEPARTMENT of the COURIER.

r " -

USE CHER WANT ADS Local Option forbids. A law-abid- i 
ing license system means moderation, j 
—Advt.(To be Continued.) Wi

I

$

T.H.&
Christmas and

SINGLE I V 
(Minimum li.r <■ 

Q(Uni going I.... Z4 iô; n
Also good going nor. ::i. j 

returning .Ian. S

fare and one
(Minimum Z5 t| 

Good going Dee. l’2. 23.
Dee. 28, 19 

Also good going Dee. 29,1 
1, 191U; returning, J

ON SALK TO XI 
on T., H. & B . M.C.R. a 

East of Fort. Wiltia
Marie: also to Buffalo l 

Falls. Suspension I 
Mich.

era 
■ Detroit,

H. C. MARTIN, I 
G.P.A., Hamilton.

OL
COUN

SHIPM1
See us if 

sending large 
shipments to 
of Europe.

Our system 
saving for yo 
cases.

Jno. S. Dow!
Brantford

blSÉ

SYNOPSIS OF CANABI 
LAND REOCii

sole bead of a ft 
A over 18 years old, 
QHSrter-section of availf 
tn Manitoba, Saskatebev 
plicant must appear tp, 
rolniou Lauds Agency 1 
tbe District. Entry liy r 
at any Dominion Lundi 
Bub Agency), on certain 

Duties—Six months’ r 
cultivation of 1 lie land 

A homesteaderyears.
nine miles of bis homes 
at least 80 acres, on < erl 
habitable house Is nqu 
residence lF performed 

In certain districts 
g<tod standing may |>ri 
section alongside his 
$3.00 per acre.
’ Duties—Six months’ ri 
three years after earnii 
eut; also 50 acres extra 

ptlon patent may be 
homestead patent, on 

A settler who bis ex 
atead right may take a 
stead In certain district 

Duties—Must res

em
as

acre. ,
each of three years, cul 
erect a house worth $30 

The area of cultiva tie 
duction in ease of rougi 
land. Live stock nt iy 
cultivation under certal

A

w.
Deputy of the Mini 

N.B.—Unauthorized
eflvertieemeat will not

THE TEAu

“TEA AS YOl 
134 Dalhot

The CM
(Known OitmplM 

44 Miirkf\
) Full Course 

Special Chicken 
Siindi

Full Line of Tohac 
C i garej

#9

X
Winegarden &
4-, 1IARKET ST.

e f RANSC0- .f

Buute to VINew

TORONTO -
Via North Eav, Gobi

1’lnebt Equipment—

lv. Toront
Tuesday, Thursd

Ar.Winni
Thursday, Saturdl
t ’onuectlng at j 
G. T. P. train Id 
dally for Regina, 
mouton and Intel

Through 1
Prince 

Prince Rup 
Vancouver, Vti 

and San
Timetables audl 
from any C>raI1 

Govt. Rys- °1 Railway

: ■!

\

- ■
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Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and halt- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Not here,

A Phone Call will bring you 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET

1
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No man can 
fen business he 
feme his trade, 
of chance, no 
pend on your 
bt the ad. and 
side—take no

lier \vc cannot
[to the CLAS-

1
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y-to-
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5.00
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! :-------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- 1
* cows, $45 to $8o; springers $40 to $70, 1 

. each; calves, 5c to &%c.
Sheep, about 6 cents; lambs gY»c. 

to ioc.

FOR SALET.H.&BRY. Several Special Houses;MARKETS 35 acres of land just outside 
the city, with frame house, 
bank barn, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house in 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,450.

HChristmas and New Years P
------r

4»r- ifFOR SALEBRANTFORD MARKETS. rSINGLE FARE 
(Minimum 23 emit*) 

going I Mm*. 24returning Dee. 27,

Ak„ «root] going Dev. 21, 191.r>-Jan. 1, 1910; 
returning Jan. 1910.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
(Minimum 23 vents)

Hr,,,,! going !><•«-. 22. 23. 24 , 23; returning 
v Dec. 28, 1913.
Also goml going Dee. 29, 20. 31, 1915-Jan. 

1, 1910; returning. Jan. 4, 3910.

PRESENTATION 
TOE ALBERT 
NEES OEM

FRUIT
fil0 00

0 40
1 00 to
o :to to

Apples, lia g ...........
Apples, basket .... M

Messrs. Rose, Walker and 
Vansickle in Running for 

the Reeveship.

*(1) Very fine 1 1-2 storey frame house, splendidly situated 
on Brock St., containing parlor, dining room, kitchen and den 
downstairs, two bedrooms, sitting room and complete bath up- 
stars The interior of this house is very finely finished, the de
corations are expensive, elegant electric fixtures throughout gas 
11 through. Price $2100, payable $100 cash on day of sale, $600 on 
1st of April, balance mortgage at 6 per cent. Possession April 1st. 
This house would especially appeal to a small family, or to a cou
ple just beginning housekeeping.

(2) Brick 1 1-2 storey house on P.ichardson St., West Brant- 
rd parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, new roof; large lot, 
Go’ ft. .frontage. Number of choice fru’t trees. Price $1900, pay
able $250 down, and the balance $16 per month.

(3) First class red brick cottage on solid stone foundation, 
cituate on Burford St., containing large parlor, dining room, kit
chen, 3 good bedrooms, electric li hts throughout ; city water etc. 
This is a comparatively new hous and is well built. Pi ice $1850, 
payable $200 down, balance ..15 per month.

VKGIiTAItl.KS
0 05 to 
o ;io to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
(I 25 to 
1 75 to 
0 20 lo 
0 40 to 
0 10 lo 
U 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 lo 
0 00 lo 
0 10 to 
0 43 to 
0 23 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
u or» to
o is to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

0 20 
0 00 
0 uo 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
o on 
0 00 
0 23 
0 00 
0 00 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 13 
0 00 
0 (Ht 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 20 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00

Pumpkins ...........................
Bests, bus............................
Beets, basket ..................
Radish ..................................
Horseradish, bottle ...
Peppers, basket ...........
Onions, basket ................
Potatoes, bag ..................
Parsnips, basket ...........
Cabbage, doz.....................
Celery, S bunches.........
Carrots, basket .........
Turnips, bushel .............
Parsley, bunch ..................
Caulitiovver, doz................
Hubbard squash, each 
New Potatoes, bush...
Green Peppers, basket
Beans, quart ....................
Corn, 3 dozen ..................
Vegetable Marrow, each
Squash, each ....................
Cheese, new. lb................

Do., old, Hi...........................
Honey, sections, lb.............

DAIRY PRODUCTS

:

The nominations for Onondaga 
Council were as follows:

FOR REEVE
ALVINE E. ROSE—Moved by W. 

A. Douglas, seconded by M. M. 
Hunter.

JAMES E. WALKER—Moved by W. 
A. Douglas, seconded by J. A. Dou
glas. _

A. W. VANSICKLE, moved by Geo. 
A. Wood; seconded by A. E. Rich
ardson.

S. P. Pitcher & Son isON S ALK TO ALL l'OI NTS 
T H. .V It.. M l .It. anil C.I’.R. in Cnn- 

|'-.IS| „f I'orl William and Sailli Slv. 
Maria; also In Buffalo. Blink Book. Nlag- 

I'alls. Suspension Bridge, N. V., and 
Detroit, Mil'll-

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, SIS

on

Former Employee of Mas 
sey-Harris Co. Honored 

by Fellow-Workers.

I;
$II. C. THOMAS, 

G PA., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

H. C. MARTIN, u
1

IA pleasing event took place yes
terday at the Massey-Harris works, 
when Pte. Albert Noakes, 45 Eagle 
Avenue, who has joined the Brant 
Battalion, was made the recipient of 
a wrist watch, and the following ad
dress:

POR SALE 1i 1
FOR COUNCILLORS 

THOMAS WALKER—Moved by W. 
A. Douglas, seconded by M. M. 
Hunter.

HERB HOWDEN, moved by W. A.

To A, JTrE D“- *8,h' '9'5’ QUINTANSeM'ELANl,J_
Dear Friend,—We your fellow em- J- A- Douglas, seconded by M. 1 

I Ploy” °f the boltroom of the Massey A^yR BARTON, moved by John
1 HarrJs CoTPhaTg learned ^a Richardson, seconded by A. M. 
you have decided to leave our midst Hamilton
to “do your bit” in answer to the call j MORTIMER HUNTER, moved by J. 
of our King and country, desire to ! A Walker seconded by S. Deagle. 
take the opportunity of conveying to ■ jjessrs J,’ E. Walker and A. W. 
you cur very best wishes. During the j vansickle having resigned, Mr. Rose 
seven and a half years that you have was elected by acclamation, 
been with us, your genial and unas- For Councillors: As Mr. Herb How- 
suming manner and obliging ways, ,jen resigned, Messrs. T. Walker, 
have won for you many friends Quintan McBlane, Arthur Barton and

We .greatly appreciate the sterling Mortimer Hunter were elected Coun
integrity you have always displayed, cillors fot 1915. 
in the discharge of duties of time
keeper for the past three years.

We would ask you to accept the j 
accompanying wrist watch as a slight j an<j commercial prosperity, 
token of our high esteem and good ; “blind pigs” and commercial stagna- 
wishes, and trust that its reliable face j tion.—Advt. 
may often remind you of the familiar, 1 , 
kindly faces of your shopmates. We ; 
admire your grit in joining the band I 
of the 125th Regiment, and we are | 
confident, that you will always do | 
your part, to cheer the boys on, in ! 
their marches and at other times. !

We all unite in wishing you and 
your Regiment “God speed,’ a pleas
ant journey when the time comes for I 
you to leave good old Brantford, and i 
a safe return.

Signed on behalf of your shopmates 
Wm. Vaughan, J. L. Barnes, H. Day,
E. Newton, W. Sloat, Chas. Biggs,
E. Lewis, John Ritchey, Mahloy 
Hardy, Eddie Fitness, A. Tomlin, Al
bert Newton, E. Gcodwin, Bazyl 
Gsdwoski, IT. Kran, H. Brown, 3.
Lowery, John. Fekete.

FARM S the Brantford & HamiltonOLD 23 aorc*s on 
Radial : -soil black sand loam : frame bouse, 
7 rooms, in good condition ; bank baVn 35 
x 48. with good stabling ; 33 apple trees, 
mixed fruit, also all kinds of small fruit, 
1. acre raspberries, church and school 1

0 33 
0 37 
0 00 
0 (H) 
0 23 
2 00

will be0 32 to 
0 2,4 to 
0 40 to 
1 00 to 
0 24 to 
] 30 to

Rutter, per lb...........
Do., creamery, lb

Eggs, dozen .............
Ducks, each ...........
Turkeys. II»................

We have a good list of choice farms for sale, 
pleased to drive intending purchasers to see the p 
have been listed with us.

that
i

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

K
$3300

$4,000
[.MEATS PRICE ................................................

With stock and implementsS.G. READ & SON, Limitedo is !
I) 20 
0 12 
o oo 
o oo 
o 0“ 
o oo 
o oo 
o oo 
o oo 
0 00 
o is 
0 20 
o :;u

0 '5 to 
0 18 io 
0 10 to 
U 18 to 
0 20 to 
u lo to 
0 20 to 
0 4.5 lo 
2 00 to 
I 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 Lo 
0 25 to 
o 12 »/2 to 0 00 
0 l(i to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 00

Beef, roasts .........................
Do., sirloin, lb................
Do., boiling ....................

Steak, round, lb..................
Do., side ...........................

Bologna, lb.............................
Ham, smoked, lb...........

Do., boiled* lb...............
Lamb, blndquarter -----

Do., bind leg....................
Chops, lb..................................
Veal, lb. ................................
Mutton, lb...............................
Beef hearts, ea< h.............
Kidneys, lb...........................
Pork, fresh loins, lb-----
Pork chops, lb....................
Dry salt pork, lb...............
Spare ribs, lb....................
Chickens, pair ...................
Bacon, back, lb............
Sausage, lb...........................

'
' MOr would exchange for city property,

4 acres with bank barn and henhouse for 
200 hens.
PRICE

Houses in all parts of the city. See ns.

Brantford 1129 Colborne Street
?$400

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

I

;
iL. Braund

REAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

COAL ;•
Eire insurants;

0 18
0 00 1 10 00
0 00 
1 50 
0 Of j Let Well Enough Alone.

Far better o have legalized hotels
than

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

$FISH
Fresh Herring, lb...........
Smelts, lb................................
Perch lb..................................

For Sale0 000 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to
0 10 to 0 12 Vo 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

0 00 
0 00 ■

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. 3 acres good garden land, with Vf* 
storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from r 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house,
8 rooms. ;

121 Nelson St., 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit- j 
chen, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6-room cot
tages on easy farms in all parts of 
the city.

:0 00 
0 00 
0 00

Ciscoes, ib.........................................
Whifetish, lb..............................
Salmon tiout, lb....................
Baddies, lb..............................
Herrings, large, each.........

Do., three .............................
I Fillets of 1 laddie, lb........

Do., small, doz....................
j Yellow pickerel, lb................
I Silver bass ...............................

LIMITED

For Sale
-OR-

For Trade

0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

Brantford, Ont. J iPHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.

!
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

By Specie. Wire to tha Courier.

Chicago, Dec. 28.—Cattle, receipts, 
9,000; market weak; native beef $6.00 
to $9.75; western steers $6.20 to $8.10; 
cows and heifers $2.89 to $8.40; calves 
$7.00 to $10.25; hogs, receipts 46,000; 
market, slow ; light $5.95 to $6.60; 
mixed $6.10 to $6.70; heavy $6.15 to 
$6.70; rough $6.15 to $6.25; pigs $5.00 
i-o $6.10; bulk of sates $6:25 to $6.60; 
sheep, receipts 18,000; market, steady; 
wethers $6.40 to $7.00; lambs, native 
$7.50 to $9.90.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Dec. 29.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 500 head; steady.

Veals—Receipts 300 head; active 
steady, $4.00 to $12.00.

Hogs—Receipts 4,000 head; active; 
heavy, $7.00; mixed $6.00 to $7.00; 
yorlters, $6.50 to $7.00; pigs, $6.40 to 
$6.50; roughs $6.00 to $6.10; stags, 
$4.50 to $5.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3,009 
head; sheep active and steady, lambs 
slow; lambs $6.00 to $10.55 ; yearlings, 
$5.00 to $9.C„; wethers $6.75 to $7.00;

$3.00 io $6.50; sheep, mixed, 
$6.50 to $6.75.
TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Toronto,

the cattle offered at 
Yards to-day was bad and prices were 
from 15 to 25 cents lower. Hogs 
irregular and a little easier.

Receipts, 629 cattle, 31 calves, 780 
hogs, 160 sheep. . . -

Butcher cattle, choice, $7 ^5 to *7-- 
r0- ditto, medium, $6.25 to $7; ditto, 
common, $5.50 to $6; butcher cows, 
choice, $6.25 to $6.75: ditto, medium 
$5 25 to $5.75; ditto, earners, $3Jd 
to $3 75; ditto bulls, $4 25 to $7, feed
ing steers, $6.25 to $6.50 .Stockers, 
choice, $6 to $6.25, ditto lig , $5 
$s S0; milkers, choice, each $60 to $95. 
springers, $60 to $95 S sheep, ewes, $6. 
to to $7.50; bucks and culls, $3 -50 to 
$6.00; lambs, $10 to $10.25; hogs fed 
and watered, $8 9°: «Ives, $4 to $10.

:
]0[0[

I
A SAFE INVESTMENT'5*^L-N«ut£-

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 1J4 storey brick house, near 
the centre of the city, contain
ing kitchen, dining-room, parlor 
and 3 bedrooms. 3-piece bath, 
furnace, front verandah, full 
sized, full sized cellar, electric 
lights, etc.

Security is of the greatest importance in selecting an 
investment." Our GUARANTEED MORTGAGES fur
nish that safety and are legal trustee securities.

HIGHEST RATE OF INTEREST 
WRITE FOR BOOKLET

land regulations.
Lundy & Dimelow

Real Estate a#i Incuiam 
(47 Daihousie St

TUB sole head of a family, or any. nan 
1 over 18 years old, may homestead a 
Quarter-section of available Dominion laud 
til Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant roust appear Ip person at the Do
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at anv Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
glib Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm or 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable bouse Is required except where 
residence là' performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing' may pre empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead. 1 rice 
fit.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homes!..... 1 tint
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation I co
emption patent may be obtained as soon 

homestead patent, on certain conditions 
A settler who has exhausted his home 

stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in 
cultivate 50 acres and

,■
f (I1 Bnntfori1990

Trusts and Guarantee Company,
LIMITED.
TORONTO

t
2 storey red brick house on 

Terrace Hill, containing kitchen, 
dining-room, parlor. 3 bed
rooms, 3-piece bath, electric 
lights, front verandah, full-sized 
cellar, etc. Price $2700. D100

No Cause for Complaint.
The Provincial License Commis

sion does not squander praise, but 
when it pays a body of hotelmen a 
compliment, you can take it for grant
ed the compliment is merited. Brant
ford hotelmen were highly compli
mented by the Commissioners but a 
few weeks ago.—Advt.

OURBIGj IBRANTFORD
E. B. STOCK DALE T. H. MILLER
GENERAL MANAGER MANAGER BRANTFORD' BRANCH

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

PK EM DENT iMotor Truck10
I

1 storey white brick house 
(cottage) on Terrace Hill, con
taining kitchen, dining-room, 
parlor, 3 bedrooms with clothes 
closets, pantry, electric lights, 
furnace and brick barn. Price 
$1750. $100 cash payment. For
sale or for trade.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of>; 
teaming and carting.^

jSYSTEMATIC THRIFT. ras London Daily News and Leader— 
Every wage-earner should be appealed 
to personally to pledge himself to the 
contribution of a definite weekly min
imum, which would be received by a 
voluntary collector at his home or 
place of employment. In the latter 

the work could, and probablv

acre.
each of three years, 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation la subject to re 
auction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
lanii. Live stock may he substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. C’ORY, C.M.O., 
of the interior

i

CANADIAN PACIFICewes Auction sales conducted on com
mission. Satisfaction guaranteed. I

1
• F*T-)«r 20__The quality of case’ °th union Stoc t should, be undertaken by a committee 

of men, altogether independent of the 
employer. The obstacle to be over
come is not lack of willingness to save, 
but lack of the enterprise involved in 
first making a spontaneous resolution 
and then carrying it into effect week 
by week at the cost of a journey to 
a saving bank or some other place of 
deposit.

THE “TRANSCANADA”The “RIDEAU” to Ottawa J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

Deputy of the Minister 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertlaeme-t will not ho on I it for—«4D»
:AUCTIONEER From TORONTO Daily

(5.40 P.M.
PORT ARTHUR 
FORT WILLIAM 
WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER

Through Equipment
Electric Lighted Compartment Ob
servation Car, Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches.
“The Frequent C.P.R. Service pass
ing through 
ea«*h City is an asset to the Travel- 
1er.”

Popular Afternoon Train • 

LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
Real Estate, and Fire Insur

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUS1E ST.

House 2192
Leaves Toronto 1.45 p.m. for Whitby, 
Osliawa, Howmanville, I’ort Hope, 
Cohonrg, Trenton, Belleville, Kings
ton.
arrives OTTAWA 10.00 p.mr

CENTRAL STATION 
Sparks Street, at Chateau Laurier 

THE “YORK’»
Leaves Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Arrives Toronto 9.30 p.m.

226 • 236 West Street
PHONE 365“THE TEA POT INN” •:Phone 2043 v

i
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Daihousie St !

WHEN GOOD OLD SANTA GETS BUSY :
the Business Centre of

ATTRACTIVE WINTER TOURS
To CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, ETC.'[‘HEÇROWNfAFE >,

yHiMONTREAL MARKETS Limited Trains connect at Detroit with through Sleepers to Florida ; also eon- 
n eel ion via Buffalo, Washington and Cincinnati.

Improved service via C.P.R. and M.C.It. to Chicago connects with all through 
service Chicago to California.

jS’!Wire to the Courier.Itv Special
Montreal, Dec. 29.—-Trade at the 

East End Cattle Market to-day was 
firm at former 

load of hogs sold

1Campbell's Old Stand) 
44 Market St.

(Known as
m 1r

I 4slow, but prices were 
high rates. A car 
here yesterday for $10.40, probably 
the highest price ever paid for on this 
market for a large lot of hogs. Re
ceipts were : Cattle 678;

! springers 60; calves 250; sheep ana
lambs 575; h°gs 950-

Prime beeves, 7 3-8 to 8c; medium, 
; common \l/2 to sJic;

Part it'll lure from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent. X\ . I. A11 It X . I’.rantloril, or 
write M. <i. MU It I’ll Y, D.P.A., Toronto.

Full Course .Meals 25c [• >
«•S»"*''

1 ■ GSpecial Chicken Dinner Every 
Sunday

of Tobaccos, Cigars and 
Cigarettes

(é-iU
Full Line
—V-
Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 HARKET ST.

x •>
cows and !

r-
Telephone 1226

I 1;Your Next Job of5 i-2c to 7 1-4C
h

eiii :Aches ard Pains of rheumatism aie not 
nermiiHfiitly. but only temporarily, relieved 

external remedies. \X by not use an 
internal remedy-IIood's Sarsaparilla, 
wliiih corrects the acidity ot the blood 
on which rheumatism depends and cures 
1 ho disease*/ FWFOi©F>
h.V raiTOniiiiimm

NEW YEAR FARES
J

o 11
1 liifl

\
* SINGLE FARE

Good going Dec. 31st, 1915, and
Jan. 1 st, 1916

Return Limit, January 3rd, 1916

m EGirnm Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen............................

I 111 FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
Good going Dec. 29th, 1915, to Jan. 

1 st, 1916, inclusiveIsl
Return limit, January 4th, 1916

Return tickets will he issued between all 
stations in (.'amnia east of Port Arthur and 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, 
Black Hock. Niagara Falls ami Suspension 
Bridge. N.Y.

Tickets and full information on applica
tion to Grand Trunk Ticket Agents.

O..S tMTJS'L.m tu

0.» r~ÎS?A,’taîffi1îgSÜW-.H

1:
:a

THE COURIER3IC* COMPARING CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

”Ooo; looka and see what Santa Claus brought me!” is the usual prolude 
to the childish prattle one may hear on Christmas Day as the little street urchins 
gather to compare and enthuse over their baby dolls and carriages.

<ni%J?

THE?
>1

OFFICES :
■ 154 Clarence St. 

150 Daihousie Sti 
52 Erie Ave.

New Route tu Western

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

t lneet Equipment—Splendid Road Bed

lv. Toronto 10.45 m".
Tuesday, Thursday end Saturday

Winnipeg 3.50$;Ar.
Thursday, Saturday anil Monday
i‘onnecting at Winnipeg with 
o r 1*. train leaving «.00 P-m. 
dally for Regina, Sa sk:. toon K J- 

and intermediate points.
Through Tickets to

mouton

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

and all information 
Grand Trunk^ Can.Timetables 

from any 
Govt. Rys., or T.Railway Agents-

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

* \ A .1 a, a a • * 4 « *
AXAJK », ». » f -» ■* > A ♦, « « • • « ,<*7 x*:- v - G V. "--Gf *• •
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HIGH SCHOOL CLU] 
Because of the school 

days, there was no Hia 
meeting last night. 1 
however, the regular rn 
held as usual.

TOBOGGANING.
A -number of the Boi 

,Y,.M. C . A went out toi 
night to Strawberry H3 
took the jaunt and rd 
sliding was perfect. Mr 
boys’ secretary, was in

AN ACKNOWLEDGE 
j The superintendent a| 
the House of Refuge ] 
all those who so kind] 
Contributing towards tl 
tfée and giving the old] 
Christmas, also for coj 
Wards furnishing the cl]

FURTHER CONTRi: 
r Secretary George to 
thé following conti 
tnorning and yesterday] 
gian and Seriban reliefl 
arç: (Belgian) J, A. Sj 
J. W. Widdup $5; e. l] 
(Serbian) E, L. Goold

FIRST tiOCKEY*GA 

The Intermediate hod 
to tiunnviile to-night ] 
tion game. The team 
«o’clock by G. T. R. and 
morrow morning. Thu 
pected to put the men 
the opening game witi 
next Tuesday night. 1 
Gould will take down] 
players: Goal, Summer] 
Cliff Slemm, Cort. Dei 
Woolams; forward, Lid 
Johnson, Beckett, Clerc]

FAREWELL DINNE1 
Mr. F. S Schell, wh 

day for St. John, N.E 
city he sails on Saturda 
to join the Royal Flyii 
the guest at dinner la 

Brantford 
speeches were made bj 
those present and Mr. S 
ing the evening present 
dress, read by Mr. Id 
and a pocket camera. 1 
be greatly m'ssed in gc 
er circles. Some three 1 
«rs throughout the 1 
fighting for king and co 
Schell is the only one 
listed in the flying cor

Cluthe

Commenci 
Year RiyV.

Eyestrain or any tri 
your eyrs or glas 
cause you many u 
able and painful daj 
precaut.f n and care 
be of untold value 
day of the ensuing 
for years to come.

I devote my entire 
study to the scient 
ination of eyes an 
nishing of glasses.

Chas. A.
OPTOMET

Manufacturing <'

52 MARKET S'
ii Just North of *>aHi<j 
MES Both phones f<ir npi 

Open Tucstlu.x ;tn<I 
IA cnings |

NEILL

New
See U
a Gift
You l
V

■

YOU Bl

PI
CASH —

BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1915
THE COURIER,

FOUR
I

Statement is Made by 
Railway Commissioners 

Bunnell and Turnbull

kind of shape.
2. __There will have to be a large

expenditure on overhead equipment.
3. —There will have to be a large 

expenditure on improved cars to
with the L. E. & N., which

$he courier
(Continued from Page 1) m-mLABEQ>id:

WATER COMMISSION
J FAIR, (Acclamation.)

HYDRO COMMISSION
A M'F'ARLAND, (Acclamation)

BOARD OF EDUCATION
HARRY HEDLEY POWELL 

WILLIAM H. LANE 
WILLIAM NORMAN ANDREWS. 

GORDON ARMSTRONG 
ELLIOTT

JOHN SHEPPERSON 
Three to be elected

CITY COUNCIL
Three to be elected from each 

ward. *

compete
cost a little over $15,000 apiece.

To do all this a money by-law 
would have to be submitted to the 
ratepayers, and it is not at all likely
that it would carry. To thg Electors, City of Brantford.

What next? vVe take this means of placing be-
This portion of the line would re- fQre you a concise account of our 

main just what it is, so much junk, 'stewardship as members of the Board
for which it would have to be sold, of Street Railway Commission Tuly, its modern facilities, as to safety, 
for the Railway Board is not likely pointed by t e y speed and equipment, the dencit will
to stand for its further operation in ’Uh* Railway was taken over at a be great* ever Kev„

timC satisfactory1 fiîSa! enue $30,380. average per mile of

be much better to take the $30,000 of- I^Re^îver^nd a°credît Pwa<Testab- Paris-Galt, say 13 miles revenue- 

fered and have that sum on hand for jlisbed for the funds necessary to im- $16,181; average per mile of track, $1.-
other improvements, than to either Uu^obviming^he6^!!^^’Thedî- 25 Brantford-Paris, 54 per cent., ex- 

keep the municipality saddled with bentvres Gf the City ($270,000) until penditure on wheelage basis, $20,077; 
a losing venture, or else make another conditions improved, and resulted in 
sale whose proceeds at the most the saving of a very large sum 

would be very problematical.

Ufa

—-fcH-hed by The Brantford Courier Llm

fSiZrl ‘MT
■gUSSSa WS’ üyuneadU &ÎTS

pmr annum.
SEMI-WEEKI.Ï COURIER Published oe 

IPnegday and Thursday mornings, at «1 
£» year payable in advance, To th« 
B5ted Stateaf 50 centa extra for postage

-—onto office: Queea City Chamberg. 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce 
Representative.

A HOME SAVINGS BANK
-----WILL MAKE-----

A Good New Year’s Present
ture of any money on “Capital Ac
count,”

(d) The Section has never paid, 
does not pay now, and when the Lake 
Erie and Northern is running, with

In making a child the gift of a Savings Account you 
akin" it the very best present it is possible to give— 

for you are introducing it to the way of saving and econ
omy, which really means starting it upon the road to suc
cess and happiness in life.

are m

the present shape.
On all sensible grounds it would and ■!

me Royal Loan & Samos CompanyWednesday, December 29, 1915-

Ward 1
EDWIN OTT 

REGINALD WELSH 
PHILLIP H. SECORD 

FRED. C. HARP

Ward 2
JOSEPH HENRY MINSHALL 

JOHN WILKINSON ENGLISH 
WILLIAM J. KILGOUR 

STEPHEN PETTIT PITCHER 
GEORGE ALFRED WOOLAMS 

JAMES E. HESS

Ward 3
ALEX. BALLANTYNE 
JOHN S. FOWLING 

ARTHUR O. SECORD 
M. McBRIDE 

JAS. W. PORTER

Ward 4
WILLIAM H. FREEBORN 
WILLIAM JOHN MELLIN 

WALTER J. BRAGG

Ward 5
GEORGE MACDONALD 

WALTER D. WILEY 
CECIL A. C. CAMERON 

GEORGE A. WARD 
HARRY C. CUFF 

GEORGE JENNINGS

The Situation.
surplus, $9,703.

Paris-Galt, 46 per cent., expendi
ture on wheelage basis, $17,613; deficit 
$1,432.

In both cases exclusive of interest, 
sinking fund, or depreciation. If this is 
the result, without competition, what 
would it be reasonable to expect aftei 
the Lake Erie and Northern came in
to operation.

(e) The cash consideration to be 
paid $30,000, could be used to bette : 
advantage in Brantford than in Dum
fries and Waterloo.

The only alternatives to not recom 
mending the Council to accept the pro
posal were:

Scrapping the road and meeting the 
loss that was bound to occur in re
placing the highways to the condi
tions required by the Township coun
cils, in aranging with the parties 
through whose farms the right of way 

for fencing, etc., and in arriving 
settlement with the Galt Hy-

Russian offensive furnishes these Banks. 
Enquire at Office of the Company

It looks as if a
Roumanian border had been 

One report states that
on the
commenced, 
there had then been fieice nghting tor 
five days, and that the troops of the 

Czar had made an advance
still continue that the

Within the limits of the city the 
(lines have been extended, improved.
* and equipped, to the satisfaction o 
the citizens generally. This is so p 
parent as not to require comment 

The line to Paris has been Put- m 
fair operating condition, the 
Stock rebuilt, and made comfortable, 
a convenient terminal station has been 

i built at Paris, and shelters erecte 
j along the line for the convenience ot 

country friends.
All the work has been done under 

the ocrsonal supervision of the Com
missioners, and the contracts tor ma
terial, and equipment were secured at 
prices, and upon terms most satisiac- 
tory and which could not have been 

I duplicated since. Through the co
operation of the Commissioners ot me 
local Hydro Electric System, the 

! staffs of the Hydro and Street Rail- 
— ,*73X7 Denartments have been nouseu

Mr. Hugh M. Bell, who until leav- . ^ sa„e premises, and an equitable
ing to take up a course of training in gmcnt arrived at, as to division
order to go overseas, was news expenses. Mr. L. G. Ireland has
editor of this paper, yesterday recei- appointed joint manager without
ved word to report to Cayuga, to the increase Qf salary, and has shown his

1U l>v<M-SOn for Mayor. U4th Ban. and has been provisionally fifness £or the position, both from a
Aid. Kyu soil ' appointed Transport Officer. , professional and business standpoint.

has served a long aP This appointment was received „ mergin" of the two Boards in this 
nrenticeship in the City Council be- trough the recommendation of the has‘ resulted in increased effi-
?" the field for the Mayor- Mechanical Transport Training Dept and in an annual saving to the
fore entering 1 e „nt commandant, the energetic services of . \ not iess than $2.500.
alty, and he is in touch Mr. ge]j wfiile in Hamilton during eonditions of the working staff
civic affairs. the trip, having merited that officer’s the Kapway have been improved

He believes that rigid economy appr„bation. . . . bya re-arrangement of the wage sche-
. , . V- the watchword for the City Previous to coming to Canada for ^ and the more prompt payment

should be the and five years, this ex-newspaper man was , ^vafres The relations between the
Council during the ensui g y a member oi a distinguished Terntor- Uoinrtto ssion and its employees
is pledged in this regard, while at al unit the 9th Bate. (Princess Lan- cordial and we desire to bear
same time recognizing that all patrio- , cers-) Argyie and Sutherland High- testimony t0’ the loyal co-operation 

• a will hwe to be met and ianders and served three years in the concerned, in everything that
tie demands will havetoo a{t£r Divisiona, Transport and Supply Col- a!‘n“^0 improve the service.
especially the e£fl=ie . L t umn of that brigade m Scotland. He majority of the Commission re
ef the soldiers and their depe ■ vas alsQ present at King George s commended the Council to accept the

plain duty in recogm- roronati0n, being of 25 picked sold- o( the Lake Erie and Northern
of the brave boys who go to the iers from his regiment to be detailed purchase the Paris-Galt section of 

their lives for the Em- there for ceremonial duty the Grand Valley for the sum of $30 -
t ,-main at Since ccmmg to Brantford he has and the assumption of certain ha-

w£l° re been identified with many local cadet ag tQ powei- contract at Galt,
and scout companies, being for some "together with the further valu-

for the time attached to Trinity troop The •- COnsideration of the immediate 
Armenian Rifle Club, it will be re- iPctr;ficaticn of the Lake Erie and 
membered at the close of last session, ,thern between Brantford and Port 
presented Mr. Bell with a ring, in- _ 
scribed A. R. C., is a mark of their rpn£ reasons
appreciation of his work as physical were briefly as follows: dllj _nnrillsion we ask the electors 'f
director. Lieutenant H M. Bell leaves £ (a) The Road was built not for op- {i.^mcour past conduct of their af- 
after the New Year to take up h s , eration but as a financial speculation general business exper-
duties, for which he is no doubt well ! ^ u wag bonded for the largest ob- , fairs_a n|ider it in the pubhc m-
qualihed, having taken both transpon | tainable sum_ and abandoned to the 1 , V inue us in office, We shall |

City, his father, of whose family he is W.g so located as to be useless for is elected to ma ^ V ^ -n
only surviving member, residing m properly operated railway, , the future_a ^ ;“terests o{ all con-
Tcronto- the construction is so as j cern£d> and for the well being of all

grading, curvature, and al. I -ble ciasses 0£ the community,
to render improvement impossible cla^sesca°i;ntotecanvasSj or directly sol-
without the expendituie if a support If you think your inter
large sum of money. Any small sum icit supp ^ by casting yoUr
W°(3dThVs.=«:n*r,-, produci.. fo,. do «P »-« «g.™»

:! A/K.'BUNNELL.

Brantford38 - 40 Market Street

FORMEThe rumors
contemplating a move MAN OFF FORTeutons are 

against Egypt, but there is nothing of 

definite nature on this score.
significant meeting in Bombay 

it was strongly affirmed on behalf of 

in attendance that the many 
prepared to

Leper Mission
1a

The regular meeting of the Leper 
Mission was held in the Club Room of i 
the Y W C A, on Tuesday afternoon 
and a most profitable hour was spent.

Mrs. Adams, the secretary, read the 
minutes of the November meeting and |
Mrs Ritchie, the treasurer, leported 
seven dollars and eighty-seven cents ; 
in the bank, having recently sent $125. 
to Miss V/att. The proceeds of Mrs.
Masons’ recital amounted to $3000 
which was most graciously received by 
the society. Mr. Ness gave $50 in
memory of his wife who passed away | . . .. .
some months ago, and who was 3 vefy ,.v v.n- m iii<- «miriir,
active member °1 nUwhïch were Sofia, Dec. 29.—Via London, Dec. 
Squire also gave 3 ; 2g—The Bulgarian parliament opei-
VeH bring tahePriCast meeting of the ed to-day before crowded galleries, 

the nominating committee were , King Ferdinand received a great ova- 
election of officers tion when, contrary to expectation.

he entered the hall witn Crown 
excellent ! Prince Boris and Prince Cyrille and

At a our

delegates
millions of India are 
stand by the British flag.

The trouble in the British Cabinet 
of conscription would 

have been tided over, for a 
A partial plan is 

to be im-

Lieui. H. M. Bell, ex-News 
Editor, Appointed to 

114th Battalion.
over the matter 
seem to
time, at any rate, 
talked of, but it would seem 
possible in the long run 
definite and a wide-reaching measure.

Loudly Applauded When ! 
Reading Speech From 

Throne.

1
: Iruns,

at some
dro-Electric commission in connec
tion with a contract which has six or 

and involving the
41to avoid a

seven years to run, 
payment of upwards of $1,000 per
year. . . „

Asking the people to raise a large 
sum of money by debenture by-law, 
and putting the funds into what look
ed to us as practical men, as a sink 
hole.

The latter plan would involve com
ing upon the tax payers for the annual 
interest and sinking fund required, in 
addition to any loss incured in the op
eration of the line.

In qur opinion there was 
course, as the report of not only our 
own Engineer, but of the expert es
pecially employed, showed that the 
line was in a very unsatisfactory state 

public safety, and that is always 
the first consideration.

We desire to say in justice to 
chairman, and brother commissioner, 
Mr C H. Hartman, that the commis
sion has acted in unison and entire 
accord except as to the appointmen. 
of Mr. Ireland, and the recommenda
tion to the Council as to the sale to 
the Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
Company. Any measure of succès» 
through the efforts of the commis
sioners is due. not to any one, but to

Aid. Ryerson
Ratepayers Did Not year,

appointed for the 
for the ensuing year.

Mrs Yeiph gave a most .
Bible reading on “Prayer” and Mrs. 1 personally read his address from the
Ritchie followed with prayer Little throne.
Miss Katie Axford delighted the audi- King Ferdinand referred to the un- 
ence by reciting “The Shepherds on j successful efforts of his government 
Bethlehem’s Plains.” Miss Anguish ; by peaceful means to obtain from 
then favored the society with a vocal , Serbia territory which, he said, the 
solo Miss Carr, returned missionary ; latter had treacherously seized. He 
from India, gave an address on her j referred to Serbia’s refusal to grant 
w’ork in the schools in India, followed j territorial concessions as the cause 
by a sole by Miss Nichol, which was i for mobilization of the Bulgarian 
much enjoyed, bringing a very in- j army. IR less than two months, he 
structive and helpful program to ajsaidj the Bulgarian army with its 
close. ! brave allies had cleared the disputed

! territory of the enemy, 
j The king mentioned the Anglo- 

A FINE TIME. . ! French expedition to Saloniki as a
The annual Christmas celebration ( disgrace to liberty and civilization but 

of Immanuel church last night prov- : Qne tbat attracted attention, and re
ed a big success. Mr. John T. Grant-| £erred tQ Turkey’s recent cession 
ham, superintendent, ably occupied o£ territory as a permanent pledge oi 
the chair. At 4 o’clock the ladies gave ( friendship between Bulgaria and Tur- 
a tea to the children in the basement, key
and there was an attendance of over 1 After concluding his addiess, King 
200. The church was crowded at night ] Ferdinand advanced to Premier Raci- 
by some 500 people. The primary ; osjavoff and shook hands with him 
class, under Mrs. Page and Mrs most cordially amid loud applause. 
Trumper, with Mrs. Dr Cunningham , CALLED BY NECESSITY

sssss „ °«“™.g-is1 »songs and a flag drill were other no- 1 th Times from Bucharest _ys.^ 
table features. A pleasing item was j The convocation10, t e a g“V 
the presentation of two testaments to ( chamber was only upon aft r.
Pte Arnold Smith and Pte. Allan ■ all means for posxponentents allowed 
Beli The pastor Rev. D. Alexander, by the constitution were exhausted^ 
made a suitable address to the young ; But there is no longer any prosper 

and Mr T Davidson made the ! of hostile action on tne part of the 
presentations. A fine drill by 18 young : opposition “nst'tu“n|
ladies under direction of Mrs. Harvey : majority of the chamber, and the 
Mulligan, with Mr. .W A. Beere at j budget and other war measures w II 
the piano, was a delightful closing : be passed.
number. Their graceful evolutions re- -ulganan successes in arms 
fleeted much crldit on their teacher. ' Macedonia have, for the moment 
The audience then dispersed after, soothed party animosities while the 
singing the National Anthem. The growing desire ot the country or 
proceeds, some $27, will go to th- peace has scarcely yet found active 
Sunday school. expression.

Ask For Local Option
Do not be carried away by rhetoric 

and high-sounding phrases. Listen to 
facts! The bulk of the people of 
Brantford do not want local option, 
else why did 1500 ratepayers affix 
their signatures to a petition con
demning the presentation of the by
law, while none petitioned for tti; 
submission of the by-law?—Advt.

middleno
are

as to
The Root of All Evil.our

Money is one of the greatest of 
People lie for it,

The latter is a
vices oftentimes, 
cheat for it, and sometimes, murder 
for it. But still no one would think 
of prohibiting money, would they? 
Why then, just because a slim, unfor- 

minority, sometimes abuse it, 
should the ruling majority be deprived 
of their privileges?—Advt.

tion
front, risking 
pire and those of use

home.
If the by-law should carry 

sale of the Galt to Paris end of the 
Municipal line for $30,000, Mr. Re

states that his influence wi!l be
of that

tunate

for such recommend»-
eon
on behalf of the expenditure 
money to the extension of the system 
on Terrace Hill. West Brantford and 

in other directions.

4I Nuptial Notes |
SLA VBOUGH—EASTMAN.

The wedding took place on Christ
mas Day at the home of the bride’s 
aunt, .Mrs. Geo. N. Johnson, 310 Dal- 
housie Street, of Miss Irene Eastman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. East
man, to Mr. Fred Slaybaugh, of Flint, 
Mich. The Rev. Mr. McClintock of
ficiated. The bride was attended by 
Miss Nellie Brown and the groom by 
Mr. Harold Eastman, brother of the 
bride. The bride wore a dress of

silver

In his own business, Mr. Ryerson 
has been successful and all who kn°^ 
him are fully aware, if elected Mayo.

wiU be) that the same energy 
the discharge of(as he 

•will be carried into
Stand on Their Records.

The hotelmen of Brantford stand 
on their past six year’s record. They 
have nothing to be ashamed of. On 
the last visit of the Provincial 
License Commission to this city, how 

complaints against them were 
Why local option

Chief Magistrate.his duties as
Mr J. W. Bowlby, his opponen , 

has tried for the honor on previous 
occasions and has had it once. A 
lengthy period has elapsed since he 
1C 8 ^member of the City Council^ ^ 

and there is no particular reason y heard? Not one. 
he should again seek a position which , then?-Advt. 

he has already enjoyed.
On the basis of every co 

should vote for 
and accord him an

men

taffeta, trimmed withcream
lace and veil trimmed with orangewas a
blossoms. .

Tile haopÿ couple will make their 
home in Hint, Mich, after the wed- 

i ding trip.ONE GRAND SPLURGE C06SI LEAGUE
HOCKEY RESULTS

nsideration,
Aid. T. E.

excellent
AITCHISON—SIMMONS.

citizens
Ryerson
majority.

A Montreal despatch says;
A pretty but quiet wedding took 

place on Monday, 27th, when Rifle
man Frank H. Aitchison of the First

Vancouver Won in Seattle, R 0. a„"” my

ity Special Wire to the Courier. Blit Victoria Lost 111 Simmons, niece of Mrs. J. Sim-
t-» j • 1 t _ ., 1 mons Brantford Ontario. The cere-Chicago, Dec. 29 — U^uTn ^the Portland. mony took place at the home of the

Clarke, 22 years old, a clerk m the ------------ grooLs father and mother, Mr. and
branch of the Canadian Bank of ltv speed wire to 11,e courier. Mrs. R. N. Aitchison, 41

I 'loS* on"a «h,v„ Seattle, Dee. eg-P.a, i„ «h. Co.,, S,.,,, and was per..™.^ b,

«'SS.-Sr®. is Major Thos. ^ Æ

London. Dec 29-The new steam- Cllrkc J, thc Royal Irish Dragoons, scheduled match with ihcloealtesm. «»wn of h||k(ha,|o,, |ac„ lnd ,
ship route from Norway to Russia is came to Chicago for one big plunge Vancouver showed more brilliant hoc draperies o ^ blush 10Ses, her
now established and the Norwegian before enlisting in the Bntisn army , Uey than they have in a"y juried only ornaments being a pearl necklace 

with re-I Koenig Helge, carrying a cargo of He admitted, according to the police, , vlously thiS season. They starte only or a watcb the gift of
English and American machinery tor taking $600 of the bank’s funds. He the scoring in the first period1 and ou - and a g d t c^remon and 
Russia has made a trip from I ront- wi!1 be turned over to the Canadian played their opponents throughout^ 8^”’d^tful alipper WMyaevv-
soe (Norway) to Alexandrovsk (Rus- authorities. j twenty minutes scoring two H P aininer mnm which was dec-
sia) under most favorable conditions. ---------------—---------------- I In the next period Vancouver scored ed in the dl™n8 room wn.cn ^
says the Copenhagen correspondent ^1 ElljoV Thci?' BeCV. j twice, and SeBtUe once ma mg crimson roses and ferns. The groom’s

st* srsss », »". « l ....... ....... - i ^ sa» «ks . sssr r?. . «»-». ■?
throughout the entire year it is ex- Munich, Bavaria, Dec. 28, via Lon- ; Vancouver the game by six to four. | black satin ^ was‘attired in’
oected that it will be of inestimable dol1i Dec 29_Residents of the Bav- WON IN OVERTIME. 'while Mrs. S mmons jas
benefit to Russia whose trade ditncrn- | arian capital will be permitted to e - port,and_ Qre Dec 29-The profes- 1ThekbSride will remain in Montreal,

.. ,.lm ,he time lies became acute owing to their beer without a furTher m hockey season was resumed ihe f Mr and Mrs. Aitchison
It has never paid from the time Qver of Archangel Bay and the ase m price. The municipality re night when the Vlctonas ^ afLf ber husband’s furlough when

of1 ts inception. local inferrupted trans.t of suppl.es ,y authonzed brewene.| and b« r. here^ last 6 „f the l0cal .club. I h“ t0 Spirit ^ with
2—It does not collect any local through Sweden. halls to raise the wholesale ana re ' The match was one of the most inter- ! »e

traffic between the two points named, -------------- ---------------------- tail prices of beer for the second time ; and was won by jh» regiment- ---------------
of any account xj Ti;nC for U VltiUlge. ^"t^the provincul* authorities who j Portland by a score of tEnrce to two j A <h . AiAg Belgian Rcliet

^^'r —|.Tbej%±,..Th,

«S-Lake eh. N.„h.„ SSÜ!tttâSSZ ANOTHER TOUCH (CONVOY LINERS K„; ^--

-kultur'- with warships^
a 1 Brantford is about to compris that must follow.—Auvt. UT IXUUIUll ---------- ; Canadian artist, is now on exhibition

for said business on a parallel line, William Henry Walter, -------------—----- . I ls-v StirciM Wire to tiu- Courier. in Messrs. Stedman Brothers’ window.
and will make the distance in half th: 1 ne i* Buccleuch and 8tb Duke »> s„eeial Wire lo the Conner. I paris, Dec. 29.—Ernest Gutrey. de- Severai hundred copies of the ong-
time of the municipal cars. f Queensburv KG K T of Mon- ; Paris, Dec. 29.—The directors of a 1 puty for Cochinchme, has announced inal wbicb is to be sent to the King

earth anyone who gives House Whitehall London Dal- Belgium Company, owning coal that he will ask the minister of marine o{ the Belgians have been donated by
anyo v^h Plato Dake h and Bowhill, I mines in the far east, having refused ^ the chàmber of deputies if, in view the authori through Mrs. Livingston,

SMkirk eft unsettled estate in En r- to subscribe the surplus profits of the Qf the sinking of the French steamer tQ thg local committee of the Patrio-|
Seikirk lctt unsettled estate » 1 company to the German war loan, vnje de la ciotat, the minister does ^ Fund tQ be sold in aid o{ the Bel- !
land to the va.ue o. £205.6-6. were made to do so by order of Gen- fiot think it neCessary to convoy liners -an Relie{ Fund in the course of a
Editorial eral vQn gaging, German Governor- the Meditérranean in order to pre- few d it expected that these will i

general of Belgium, according to t c vent repetitions of such a catastrophe. ^ on saie at the Messrs. Stedman’s
Havre correspondent of the Matin. ------------ ------------------ j Colborne Street store.
The correspondent adds that U Caye K c the new solicitor- It is hoped that the public will re-
V°n Bij'-n,] Belgian sto'k companies, general, was returned unopposed spond to this generous offer and that ;

of al B ------------- _ jat Kingston. The election was ten- they will assist the local committee,
derèd necessary by the appointment in their effort to aid the distressed 
of Mr. Cave as Sir F. E. Smith’s sue- Belgians by securing copies of this

in the solicitor-generalship on unique souvenir which will be sold at 1
within reach of all. The total 1

Bank Clerk Robbed Employ
ait Went Out for a 

Time Before Eniisting.
[ ers

The Street Railway Issue.
Opponents of the proposed

sale have talked a lot of rub-
Childrers Cry for FletcherFs1street

Boats Now Run Between 
Norway and Russia t ar

rying Supplies.

railway 
bish and buncombe.

have also indulged in a

I
!

lot of
CartierThey __

contemptible inuendos with referen:e 
to citizens whom it has been hinted 
stand to make some money pnvately 

oi the deal if it is consummated.
talk like that give a pretty 

own feelings.

kA
IIty S|)c< iul u iri' ti. ll«i' Ciiurli-r. I

out
Men who
clear intimation of their

The whole situation is one
individual iu

The Kind You Have Always Bought, ami which has been 
in use for over 80 years, has borne the ^nature of

jj _____ — anil lias been made under Ins per
SI* . sonal supervision since its infancy.

éitcJuM Allow no one to deceive you in tins. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations ami “ Just-as-good are but 
Experiments that trifle w ith and endanger the health < f 
Infants and ChUdren—Experience against Lxperunei-t.

, which not an 
community stands to make or 

the citizens them- 
the municipal line, 

Galt end

gard to 
this
lose a cent except

1
i

selves. They own 
of which the 
forms a part, 
gard to that

follows:—

Paris to 
and the facts with re

section of the enterprise

!
j

What is CAS TORI A
are as Castoria is a harmless substitute tor Castor 0.1, Pare- 

eoric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Aarcotu; 
substance? IIs age is its guarantee. It destroys Wynns 
and allays Feverishness. 1 or more than thirty years it 
lias been in constant use for the relief oi Constipation, 
EHtulenev Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Liartofœa ït regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—Ihe Blether s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYi
Bears the Signature of

How on
consideration, can figure 

under such circumstances an al-
the matter
that
ready losing proposition can fail tc j 

is very dif- j 
imagine. There is plenty of

ê■»
Abecome even more so. 

ficult to
scenery of course along the line, but 
then scenery doesn't travel on cars. 
It takes a habit of staying where it

1Id In Use For Over 30 YearsCASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years The Kind You Have Always Bought
assets

is. VQNK CITV.ühildren Or-
FOR FLETCHER’S

TH E CEHTAUH COM RAHV. HEW
Suppose the by-law is defeated 

What then?
i.—There will have to be a large 

expenditure to put the roadbed in any

Always bears 
the

Signature ui
cessor

sTPRIA j general*
ey- a price

( proceeds will go to the Belgian Fund. . -------
j O A
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Applauded When 
it* Speech From 
Throne.

>m H»c < oilrivr.

|c. cy.—Via London, Dec . 
lui;; n i ,n parliament ope t- 
[e;. l crowded galleries. 
ha...j received a great ova- 

contrary to expectation, 
hall witn Crown 

lis and Prince Cyrille and 
head his address from the

the

[dmand referred to the un- 
b ft or vs of his governmfent 
ll means to obtain frbm 
Story which, he said, the 
treacherously seized. He 

l Serbra’s refusal to grant 
poncerions as the cause 
fatior. of the Bulgarian 
less than two months, he 
Bulgarian army with its 
k had cleared the disputed 
I the enemy.
r mentioned the Anglo- 
pediuon to Saloniki as a 
I liberty and civilization but 
It-'i cted aitention, and re- 

J’urk . recent cession 
Ir ;.;a permanent pledge of 
[between Bulgaria and Tur-

ncluding his addiess, King 
advanced to Premier Rati- 
id shook hands with him 
ially amid loud applause. 
■ED BY NECESSITY 

Ere. 29.—A despatch to 
from Bucharest says: 

nvocation of the Bulga.ian 
/as only decided upon after, 
for postponements allowed 
ns.union were exhausted 

no longer any prospect 
action on the part 

parties constituting the 
af the chamber, and the 
(, ,.er war measures will

of the

esses in arms in 
lor the moment, 

a:: mosities, while the 
tlu country for 

. ,et found active

fin :,

'"AS

etcher's

A

and which lias been 
thi signature of 

it.ado under his per
iod since its infancy. 
0 deceive you in this, 
isi-as-gootl ” are but 
lunger the health of 
it vainst Experiment.

ti:c

i

FORIA
»r Castor Oil, Pare- 

! t ! - > leasaîtt. It 
«illier Narcotic 

L e.-lroys Wprms 
, ; thirty years it 

[•: -f Constipation,
L a;; Troubles and 
Lui' h and Bowels, 
y : A natural sleep. 

1er Friend,

I

If A ALWAYS

taprmy

Brantford

31 Years
ways Bought

V 71 K CITV.

BANK
i Present

In us Account you 
Possible to give— 
saving and econ- 

n the road to suc-

FIVETHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1915

COMING EVENTS
n mE. B. Crompton & Co.THIRD SON FOR SERVICE.

Eric Cockshutt, third son of Mr. 
{and Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt, has en
listed with the 32nd Battery.

1E. B. Crompton & Co. ■
;

I

THIRD TWILIGHT ORGAN RE
CITAL in Zion Church, New Year 

LAST SESSION afternoon, at 4, by, Mr. David
- The last meeting of the year of the Wright, assisted by Miss Marjorie

days, there was no High School club ; Brantford Board of Education will Jones, violinist. Silver collection.
meeting last night. Next Tuesday, be held on Thursday evening, Dec. MR HAROT n TARVIS will sine at
however, the regular meeting will be 30th in the council chambers M , • HAROLD JAKVlb will sing a
held as usual. j council cnamoers. the Local Option Mass Meeting on

Thursdav evening, Dec. 30th, in 
Victoria' Hall. Speakers — Galt 
Business men.

I
HIGH SCHOOL CLUB.

Because of the school week of holi- i YrA Famous English Maker’s Dinnerware 
Sale for Limited Time Only at a 

Marked Saving
$20.00 97-Piece Set Specially 
Priced

■

Specials from the
“Pure Food 

Store”
onLEGAL HOLIDAYS.

The legal offices at the Court 
A number of the Boys Club of the House w.il be closed from twelve

Y.M.C.A. went out tobogganing last ! o’clock to-day until Friday, Jan. 7th, SLAYBAUGH__EASTMAN
night to Strawberry Hill. About 15 | because of the legal holidays, 
took the jaunt and report that the j 
sliding was perfect. Mr Frank Wood, | 
boys’ secretary, was in charge.

TOBOGGANING.

On
Dec. 25th. at the home of her aunt. 
Mrs. G. X. Johnson, 310 Dalhousie 
St., by Rev. Mr. McClintock, Irene 
E. Eastman to Fred Slaybaugh of 
Flint. Mich.

$13.95c * '
GETTING READY 

Ballot boxes were being cleaned 
j out and p repared for the coming elec
tions this morning in both the city •

mayor KENT OF M™'

all those who so kindly assisted by y y\ _
contributing towards the Christmas ATTENDING CONFERENCE 
tree and giving the old folks a merry Lieut.-Colonel Cutcliffe, Capt. Em 
Christmas, also for contributions to- ■ mons, Adjt. Capt. Hanna, Medical 
wards furnishing the chapel.

Although Flour is still 
advancing, we are going 
to give every house
keeper a chance to buy 
Flour at a price that will 
pay to stock up.
100 lbs. Five Roses

'

AN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The Dinner Set il

lustrated is one of the 
best English Royal 
Blue and Gold Band 
Decoration made, and 
that means the best to 
be had. The shapes 
are the newest, being 
known as the New 
Royal Shapes. Full 
Dinner and Tea Ser
vice for twelve people. 
Special

will answer the statement made bv 
the liquor trade that “Meaford Is 
Tired of Local Option.” at the Lo
cal Option Mass Meeting at Vic
toria Hall on Thursday, Dec. 30th.

$

w
j Officer; Capt. Sager, Quartermaster | Fqr URGENT NEED of Secours

FURTHER CONTRIBUTIONS i =«=T„T-
Secretary George Hately receive! conference. The staffs of all 

the following contributions this units in this division 
morning and yesterday for the Bel-
gian and Seriban relief fund. They SNAPPY GAMES TO-NIGHT, 
are: (Belgian) J, A. Sanderson, $15;
J. W. Widdup $5; E. L. Goold, $5.00. 1 this afternoon from London. From 
(Serbian) E L. Goold, $20.00. , advance information both teams, in-j

termediate and junior, are fast and ; 
snappy. But judging from the work- 

Tbe Intermediate hockey team goes out of the Brantford teams for the 
to Dunnviilc to-night for an exhibi- jasj weeff or so, they will be able to 1 
tion game. The team leaves at 8 put up a hard battle. These are ex- I 
o’clock by G. T. R. and will return to- : hibition games and are not scheduled, 
morrow morning. This game is ex- j
pected to put the men in shape for TWO EVENTS FOR SOLIERS
the opening game with Paris here . ,
•next Tuesday night. Manager Ed. The marneo men of the 84th Bat- 
Gould will take down the following j:a:lTTCre tendered a most success- 
players: Goal, Summerhays ; defence, ml Christmas tree at Victoria Hall 
Cliff Slemm, Cort. Dennis, “Punch” yesterday afternoon. The affair start- 
Woolams: forward, Lloyd, O'Connor, ed at 3 o’clock and lasted until five 
Johnson, Beckett, Clercy. j Colonel and Mrs. Stewart were pres-

j ent and the other officers with their 
FAREWELL DINNER. | wives, also many citizens. The Col- j

Mr. F. S. Schell, who is leaving to- onel opened the ceremony with a 
day for St. John, N.B., from which short appropriate address and then , 
city he sails on Saturday for England ]eft the rest to Santa Claus. Three ! 
to join the Royal Flying Corps, was hundred children were royally treat- ! 
the guest at dinner last evening at ed and ieft with smiles on their
the Brantford Club. Eulogistic : faces. After this a banquet was spread ! Toronto, Dec. 29.—The depression 
speeches were made by a number of for the guestS] officers and men, and which was over the Gulf of Mexico 
those present and Mr. S*-hell was, dur- ^he tables were fairly groaning under : yesterday is now approaching the
ing the evening presented with an ad- the ioad The band rendered many I Great Lakes with increasing energy,
dress, read ov Mr. Iden Champior, 1 selectjons> At night, there was a big while a marked cold wave is spread-
and a pocket camera. Mr. Schell wiL d£,nce in the armories. The beds had ing over the western provinces from
be greatly messed in golfing and oth- 1 all been cleared from the floor at the the northward. Snow has fallen from 
er circles. Some three thousand golf-, drfll hall- and the light fantastic wa5 Alberta to Lake Superior. The out- 
srs throughout the Dominion aie merril tripped by the soldier boys look is stormy from Ontario east- 
fightmg for king and country, out Mr afid pZtnevs The galleries were ward.
ScheHistheonly onewno has en- crowdud Jith J the refresh.
listed in the flying corps. ments were first elkss. Both events

passed off with great success.
1 CHRISTMAS treat.

| I Last Monday evening, the old folks
cSV rL ^ fell ! at the House of Refuge were pleas-

commence tne ; antly entertained by a number of 
|-J. | St; young people from St. Jude’s church,

Year Klght P i and others. The programme was well
~ REy I arranged by Miss Cornelius and Mr.

Eyestrain or any trouble with ; C. Moss acted as chairman. The mus- I 
jnâ your eyrs or glasses may yv ical selections and some clever recita-

I. $3.75
100 lbs. Golden West 

(bread) for---- $2.95
100 lbs. Great West 

(pastry) for ...$2.80
These prices for this 

week only.

forNational, the Women’s Patriotic 
League, will serve tea at Jubilee 
Terrace in the new cars of the 
L. E. and N., Thursday and Friday, 
from 3 to 6.

i
' !

Ioverseas 
were present.

Itm

Two basketball teams will arrive ; ONE THOUSAND BLANKETS, old
or new, urgently needed at once for 
Secours National. Kindly send to 
headquarters Women’s 
league.

I

,Patriotic
(FIRST HOCKEY GAME. I

ELECTION DAY—Morning, 11-2, 
evening 5.30-9. Women’s Auxiliary 
serve oysters, crackers, cheese, cof
fee, rolls—25c. Third floor, Y. M. 
C. A. Ladies and Gentlemen.- 
Come. Returns announced.

Turkeys, Geese,Ducks 
and Chickens for New 
Year’s.$13.95 ■

1Only twenty Sets ran he sold ill this re mavkahly low price. ...... . ...... —Basement Selling: Floor.
j

DR. JAMES L. GORDON, who 
crowded Zion Church every night 
for three weeks last year, at Grand 
Opera House, Sunday, January 2, 
1916, 3.45 p.m. “Booze and Booz- 
ology.” 8.15 p.m. “Ten nights in a 
Bar-room.” Come all.

!

<
:

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., “ i

THE PROBS

Avery Quits!Social and Personal :.
1

Tea Will be Served in Them 
by Women’s Patriotic 

League.

jjv -
The Courier is always pleased to 

use Items of personal Intel est. Phone 
Î76.

Daily Bargain Bulletin
IT WILL PAY YOU TO WATCH THIS SPACE

I'iFORECASTS:
Strong winds and gales, northeast 

to north with snow. Thursday, strong 
north to northwest winds, light local 
snow fails, but partly fair and cold.

i
4-

h0H" ofTthe ïake'Erie6 a^d Northern Raff- 

y y' way and a baggage car, will arrive at
Pte. C. R. Montgomery of the j the foot of Brant Avenue to-night. 

125th Brant Battalion left last Mon- j Mr. Martin Todd, the manager of 
day to take up a Sergeant’s course. I the road, has kindly placed them at

! the disposal of the Women’s Patriotic 
Mr. Russell Moyer of the 46th Bat- League and tea will be served in them 

talion, which is now stationed at To- for a couple of days, commencing to- 
ronto, spent a few days in the city, j morrow (Thursday) between the

hours of 3 and 6 p.m.
The proceeds will be devoted to- 

don have returned home after spend- wards the purchase of blankets for 
ing Christmas m the city. I the Secours National, the official

French organization in charge of re-

Kant Krack Collars
For..........................

Cashmere Hose.
Regular 50c............

Sweater Coats.
Only 6 left. $3.00 to $o.00, for.. 

5 only Pure Silk Neck Scarfs.
Regular $5.00................................

Balance of Night Shirts
for, each ...........................................

White Stiff Front Shirts, all sizes.
Each ..................................................

Hats, Hard and Soft Felt.
For ...................................................

All Caps, regardless of former price.
going at...................................................

Balbriggan Underwear.
Per suit...........................................

î$1.00BILLETS FOU • 
VISITING CADETS

I...........5 pair for j

$1,99 f:
:

1$3.49cause j'f u many uncomfort- tions were greatly appreciated by the 
. . able and painful days: a little M | audience. Miss Effie Burr was ac- 
SA precauts n and care now may ^ • companist. The Rev. T. B. Jeakins, [

' be of untold value for each ’ who gave a short address, suggested. Outline of Arrangements 
day of the ensuing year and j with a view to making the coming .

k i for years to come. ^ k ! year as happy as possible, a recipe I iVlade 10 Entertain
rw . , ■ 1 àv 1 for happiness of four ingredients —^ 1 devote entire time and ! .<Be contSnt. be cheerful, be heloful, 
gv study to the scientific exam- 
l J ination of eyes and the fur- k k 
ru nishing of glasses. ’ - '

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Slattery of Lon-

i
Mrs. F. J. McArthur, of Cobourg,

is spending the holidays with her P«- 1 Ckizens are thus not only afforded 
ems, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Pierce. I ^ chance to inspect the new cars, but

Dr. K. W. Snider of Fort Scott, can help a good cause into the bar-
Kansas, and J. E. Snider of Moose gain. __________
Jaw, are home attending the funeral 
of their mother, the late Mrs. R. H.
Snider.

$1.57Oversea Guests.
be hopeful.” Piano solos were rendered 
with excellent taste by Miss Evelyn 

were contributed by The following parties named will 
entertain while here, the number ofBriggs. Songs

»j : citations by Miss Smith imparted mer- Gordon Smith (2), Mrs. Digoy 2) 
U rimant tA the romMnv 1 A vote of Mrs. Yates (2), Mrs. Geo. Watt (2), 

< riment 10 the COmpan.y- A 'ote 01 Mrs. N. D. Neill (2), Mrs. D. T. Wil
liamson (1), Mrs. T. E. Ryerson (2), 
Mrs. J. H. Spence (2), Mrs. R. H.

Just North <>f iiiiiiionsic sinrt 1,11 ^ >v J _______ Reville (1), Mrs. W. G. Raymond (2).
Both vhom-s for i,i.|.oi..t.»..,.ts kv j See thc advertisement of the Aus- ‘ Mrs. F. J. Calbeck (1). Mrs. Edmund

6............ ""5“.,“.............* m: •Z’Si «f f
■ "LTÏi ;£aitek°t=lhLp"rf°™a"“'m» *l’k. 6-4» u> m“ j j.'

^ ! puces ol the tickets, etc. Rowc (1)_ Mrs. T. H. Preston (2).

Australian Cadets.

;
ObituaryChas. A. Jarvis

m OPTOMETRIST

-- <$>--
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Jarvis and fam

ily (agent for the Massey-Harris Co.) 
left the first of the week for Windsor, I $4.95Coats.JAMES HORNBYimer. 

A vote of
J i thanks to the entertainers wax pro- 

(Ss posed by Mr. Storey and seconded by 
M ; Mr. E. W. J. Hunt.

Regular $12.50The death of Mr. James Hornby 
Detroit and Michigan for two months’ occurred Monday night after an ill-

of two months. The deceased 
and leaves a

g Man u fart uring Opt ici an O' J. AVERY52 MARKET STREET holidays. ness
was 40 years of age

have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. G J hif kL.^The’ diddre^' Ldlfiam

this morning for Brooklyn, N Y They Lunemf willJ take place^thi^SternTÏn 

will visit Mrs. Lane s son and daugh- ~
ter there for a few weeks before re
turning to their home in Winnipeg.

\A A
\

Mrs. Lane and Master Tanby, who
154 Colborne Street — Opp. G. T. R. Ticket Office ;

1
Bowesfrom the late residence, 7 

Avenue, to Mt. Hope cemetery.

WITH THE SOLDIERSTALK ON SINCERITY.
A well attended meeting of the 

Alexandria Young People’s society was 
held on Monday evenin last. Presi- 

* T dent Alex Houison had harge of the
| meeting and after the usual opening
exercises, Mr. Frank Wood, boys’ sec- The following have been appointed physician. The O.C. will deal severe- 
retary of the Y. M. C. A., addressed to the 125th Battalion, Lieuts. J. P. ly with cases of absence without leave 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Sni- the society. Mr Wood gave a very Qrr, p m. Andrews, D M. C. Smith, under any conditions, 
der took place Monday afternoon interesting and exceedingly helpful and L. H. Stratford. j Leave—Major V. V. Harvey is
from her late residence 157 Market talk on “Sincerity.” Basing his re- Ro grown wffQ je{t Monday to take granted leave from Dec. 30, 1915 to
St. to Greenwood cemetery. There marks on the sincérity of Jesus Christ. afi officer.s training course was one January 4th, 1916.
was a very large attendance of sor- The speaker pointed the young peo- of the best known hockey players in The following officers have been
rowing relatives and friends. Rev. pie to the highest and best example rannf,a in hi= dav He played first granted leave from 5 p.m., 30, 12, 15,

,

l Laid at Rest |An International Events—Visit oi 
the Australian Cadets to Brantford, 

: Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 4th and 
51I1. Two splendid performances at 
the Opera House on Wednesday, Jar. 
5th. Afternoon especially for school 
children. Prices, adults 35c., children 
25c. Rush seats 10c. Evening—$1.00, 
75c, and 50c. 

i Store.

I

MRS. SNIDER.
1

11Tickets at Boles’ Drug

Mr. Woodside officiated assisted by of a sincere life. At the close of the ‘"hen in The Old'fnternational to loY-mYs," 1"," 16: Capt H.°G. Starr]
Rev. E. Lee nephew of the deceased meeting the result of the recent mem- ; Lea in the Soo Fort William Dis- Capt. G. D. Lee, Lieut. B. N. Bar- 
and the pallbearers were Alex Eu- bership campaign was made kn x^’n j trict and finally with Brantford in ret, Lieut W. Wallace, Lieut. W. E.

s
1

Î With the
£ity Police j

i
t

sills üiP= mmmIn the police court this morning, Lee. Miss Kirkland, Mrs. Tait, Miss . S playlr J 4th' I916’
which v/as held before Magistrate Liv- Snider. BOWLING. j R’ Qundy of Scotland, who has
ir.gston, William Clouse again appear- A very large number of floral trio- I An enthusiastic meeting ot the me ag tbe w from Calgary to join
ed and faced two charges this time, utees testified to the universal love and managers of the Y.M.C.A. Bowling ^ i2sth and is also in Toronto qual- UP the 125th
He is a billed man, and having ob- esteem in which the deceased was League was held last evening and jfyjne js a product of the local Col- th’ morning as fit men:
tained some whiskey, was arrested in J held. much business of importance was dis- lgy iate institute Later he attended ! harles Davis English, 36, laborer,
a very intoxicated condition.. For this 1 LENA KIRCHENER. 'cussed. Murray McGaw was elected .= Universit ’o{ Toronto He also married, 4 years 38th, 5 Brighton Row.
he was fined $20 and costs or one The funeral of the late Lena Kirch- to the position of secretary-treasurer ^ gyood hockey player and aW‘lha,m Edgar Simpson Canadian,
month. He assaulted a young girl oe- took place 0n Monday from the fill the vacancy made by Cam Thor- wag ^ ^ members of the U. oi 18 bank clerk, single, city, 4 years
fore his arrest however and struck G T R staYio„ to Greenwood Ceme- burn; who left this week for Toronto who took the annual B C L Cadets.
her twice ln the face. This offence The deceased lady was the wife lt0 take out a commission. In the ab-
was fined $5 and costs or one month. ( F, r nrap w Kirrhener anH the sence
SCbatrh ptomwell supplied Clouse rgsidegd in ’the city some years dent officiated and conducted the busi- ( p.“ e““ WeTr of "Cathcart, has Walter Henry Belch English 18,
wnh the liquor v/hich caused all the y M Kirchener owned a dear »ness ln a thorough manner. The Dor- armointed shell insoector at Ker screen maker, single, 18, Grey St.and^ost^ he in turn was fined $25 fagcm here then, and since then has mitory Kelts won the first series by a ^nd GcP0Pdwin.sd havin commenced his HaJold Churchward, English, 23, 
and costs or one month. resided in Detroit. The remains were narrow margin and will roll off in the Monday Mr Weir who machinist, single, 6 Wallace Street,
but when6 h app.e"red, f°.r conversion, shipped from there. Mrs. Kirchener lfinals Wltk the wl"n£;ts °f the .seco"^ is an old B . C. I. ^ pupil, graduated ! Thomas McAllister, Irish, 27, labor 

weH nh™ d he $5 he WdS 1 was 49 years of age and death was senes. It was decided to give the from Facuity 0f Applied Science, Tor- er, single, 4 years 25th Dragoons, Nor-
“ Samuel Powless was committed for ! causedQ by Woodside cLnducteTYm' up ^.OO.'Tl.q5 $$3.00 to high average onto University last Spring. wich, Ont.
horLbonUIth beCraU^ °f RS theft of a | pressive services. ‘ ‘ j and the same amount to the bowlers w E^Chdëw Nex^fc^dîty.’ Lieut! TOO Late fOl’ Classification
horse on the Indian Reserve on J ________ , ^ I rolling the high single. The Grand * ’ , T • . Vxr x.z i

j Maryland faces a big prohibition Trunk and the Pratt & Letchworth c- B- ^heppard for Lieut. W. Wa- 
John Denehy, for drunkenness, was ! fight. The legislature is expected to bowling teams applied for permission 1£ce. .

hr.cd Ç6 in all, and was dismissed on j curtail the sale of liquor. .to take part in the second series, the Posttd-Lieut. E. W. Storer, xpgth | _ _
the indecent exposure charge. j ----- : secretary being instructed to write Regiment, having reported for auty» ! \\r \ TED__A «rood smart woman

who for them. Some minor changes were 27, I2, 15. is posted to ’C Company , >V ^
of the .made in the rules. Geo. Matthews, as Supernumerary Lieutenant from, Valk'y Phone 994 rin ”2 Vnd 3

t K.. , , , 1 American Navy, celebrated his 78th /Harry Fleming and Bob Hope were that date. " 1 ’ , B
_ -antford at the present time 11 birthday at his Washington home. elected as a committee to draw up the Illness—N. C. O’s and men are i _ ______ __
j.- . n “T or lf a man does not , , schedule for the second series, which cautioned that in cases of illness they ! The absolute increase in the tor-
and self-enforœdaSNoth?nte m^ePOInd I v BÎHD=V!f of 9 f vviI! start Monday night, Jan. 3rd. will report to the M.O. through theff nage of ships under the American
cal Option is imposed by others fQrty-o°ne’ children, yesterday to o^ his 1 Montgomery. " Ala.'? Chinese have mAondltion^will men°be’excus^tor ' Eumpe8 was leoE^ton f and has

™=h *h*" «b=?'°r,ho1b/ide> Mr* M-ry Bacon' » tr ordercd depomd t H°ns ao™ w.c.n ,b„c .csr,t ^ ; «vfrbViqffieï s“*sâÆ.“lyearsold- - . [KonS- 1 ! treated at home or by an outside I history.

>

■If
I I

SIX SIGNED UP.
The following six men were signed 

Brant Battalion
i

, . trip through the Eastern States. Fred Coleman Canadian, 39, sheet
of the president the vice-presi- R • , another of his Pet sports, metal worker, single, 18 Dundas St.cr:„:„.=Fi .Vi» hnu. rtugoy was anotner 01 ms pet ,im*_________

! Mr F E Weir of Cathcart, has
'

!

Christmas morning. ^JANTED—A ward maid at the 
Brantford General Hospital, f53 i

YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT .

Admiral George Dewey, 
life is the ranking officerAs It Ts Now.

CREDITCASH -or™ ;

L
i
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Jft *• » *• » \ V * ■> *.■ + A. JL c >**4444 4 > 4 » i. 4.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

New Year’s Gifts
iinw wi ■ 1 y m

See Us NOW About
Gift for That Friend 

You Had Forgotten at 
V Christmas !

a

Neill Shoe Co.

\
.

I
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How Company of ] 
Passed the He 

? Under Fin

By Special Wire (o tile ( ou
With the German Artnyj 

France, Dec. 21.—Via Li 
lin to London, December] 
no respecter of customs] 
there was no cessation ’] 
along the line in norther] 
Christmas eve—if possible] 
artillery fire more appro] 
celebrated “drum fire” o| 
September offensive than] 
since then.

Christmas to the avera 
however, ic the most ira 
of the year, and the Bi 
northern France refused ] 
French artillery to spoil] 
bration. All along the lia 
most advanced trenches ] 
munication points Chris 
blazed almost as in oppod 
flare of the exploding shd 
a fortunate lot of the Asso] 
correspondent to be able 
Christmas eve with a Bava 
company, every member cl 
been in the field at least]
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In the p; 

what it will i

How lod 

Dominion if

Will the 

of Brantford 
fied if they sj 

the cigar stoi

Under tl 
allowed in hi 

from lingerit

The trad 

and a profita 
of hotel accd 

of revenue, 

consumption 
there will th] 

of Brantford

Don’t
ists. Don’t 
ford it will 
one Ont aril 
local option 
local option 
ton (with i 
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29,1915_________________

Representative Men Who Seek Your Support
«■. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . laaraasr

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,SIX •

I am again a candidate for the 
office ofJ. w.

Shepperson
REEVEArthur 0. Secord • and hope that my past service will 

with your approval, and ask for M E.met
your support for next year.

Sincerely,
VoteRespectfully solicits your 

and Influence for Alderman for Ward | 
3 for 1916. j For Board of Education

! BOARD OF EDUCATION Mop L Hams t

ALDERMAN FOR WARD 
THREE

1
X

Your Vote and Influence respect- 
! fully solicited for re-election of). W. Potter, V. S. BRANTFORD TOWNSHIP

William H. Lane: hm 16»*
! who has served as Councillor and 
i Reeve respectfully solicits your vote 

_1 and very best influences as

Ladies and Gentlemen:— ]
As a resident of Ward 3 and candi- ] 

dale for Alderman, I respectfully so- 
i licit your vote and influence.

Sincerely,
J. W. PORTER, V.S.

!

For Board of Education 1916,

In Reply
to Mr.
Bowlby

REEVEGET NEW BLOOD INTO! 
THE BOARD OF 

EDUCATION
Vote for

IN WARD THREE
for Brantford Township for the year
1916. . .

Ladies and Gentlemen,—I respect
fully solicit yoUr vote and intluence 
for Alderman in Ward 3. Should I be 
elected be assured of my best services. BRANTFORD TOWNSHIP

Mr. U. O.Morrison M. MacBride Dr. C. A. Elliott KENDRICKALDERMAN FOR WARD 
THREE

The information supplied to Mr. Bowlby by the Treasurer is con
tained in an official report to Council, ciated December 17th and Pub
lished in all the papers. It is quite evident that Mr. Bowlby did not 
read this report, as it clearly shows that the shortage m the ant'ci- 
pated revenue for 1915 is from causes over which the Council has no 

control, viz.:

for Board of Education, 1916To the Electors,—I respectfully sol
icit your vote and influence for Aider- 
man for 1916.

Your vote and influence is request-

BOARD OF EDUCATION ! ed for U. O Kendrick.

1st Deputy Reevefllsx Ballantyne Ladies and Gentlemen:—Your vote 
and influence are respectfully request
ed for election to the Board of Edu
cation, for

................$17,600

............... 6,300

...............  4,225

Unpaid taxes ...........................................................
Street Railway, estimated deficit 
Street Railway, pavement tax

The taxes will all be recovered in due course, but surely Mr. 
Bowlby, had he been in office this last year, would not distrain the 
goods and chattels of widows, and others who have had vacant prop
erty on their hands, and find themselves unable to meet their taxes 

promptly.
The Street Railway is in the first year of its operation, and it is 

confidently hoped that in the following years it will more than recoup 
loss at present borne.
Mr Bowlby, to be fair, should have referred to the portion of the 

Treasurer’s report covering matters over which the Council have con- 
tol, namely, the expenditures.

Mr Bunnell states: “Coming novz to the expenditures. I have 
much pleasure in reporting that all the committees have kept within 
their appropriations. The Board of Works has a surplus of about 
$2,000 on.Street Watering and Oiling.

“The Buildings and Grounds Committee have a surplus of about 
$1,200; the Fire Department a surplus of $1,800; the Manufacturers 
Committee a surplus of $200.

1 The addition to the cost of local improvements for engineering
than offset the $2,000 set

Brantford Township.

BRANTFORD TOWNSHIPH. H. PowellELECTORS WARD 3:
I again ask your support 

as Alderman.
Yours respectfully,

After three years of service, I am 
again a candidate for the office of

FIRST DEPUTY REEVE
F‘ "

ESS
j and promise you the same service, i 

have given in the past.
Yours truly,Mo. S. Dowling any

A.J. McCann! ALDERMAN FOR WARD 
TWO

ALDERMAN.

ELECTORS OF WARD ONEj
Being requested by many rate ay-i 

ers of Ward 1 to stand for electio to I 
the Council in this Ward, I have de- i
cided to do so, and earnestly request, j and influence for

:A,d” L W*'d 1 ‘9A
problems, both in railway matte'' : .... — —-................... .—:-------- :—
and in constructive work generally, norrAno ALMfAim
in which my practical experience may ELECTORS Or \1 ARD 
be of value to the city, and if elects ; TWO
I will devote this experience to the
best interests of the City of Brantford. | j £0i,cjt y0Ur vote and influence for 

Wishing you all the compliments i Alderman for 491e. Having served 
of the season, I remain, j seven years, I have been Chairman oi

Yours sincerely, i Board of Works, the Buildings and
> Grounds, nr.d this year was Chairman 
'of the Fire and Light Committee, 
'which comrri.tee was instrumental in 
! securing a fire truck, so much needed 

--------i tor the Terrace Hill section.

1 PU®m, Electors of Brantford To wnship
■SIP During the past three years I have
■Bp" 1 I to the best of n.y ability, serveo dur 

■Pif Township, as a member of the Coun-
|■JL ' | | cil. This year it is again my privilege
■p^Sh^ ! to seek eiect on at your hands, and 

! I earnestly request from you your 
| continued confidence and support, as
suring you that ! will, as during the 
: past, give my best efforts to the wel
fare of Brantford Township.
1 With best wishes for the coming 
year, I am,

ALDERMAN FOR WARD 
FIVE

COUNCILLOR

and other expenses has considerably more 
aside for claims under the Workmen’s Compensation Act.

“On the other hand, the requirements for charity, such as Hos
pital and Sanitarium, have been about $5,500 in excess of the estimate, 
and there are other minor items both of surplus and deficit.

“The contribution by the Council to the British Red Cross fund 
and other matters in connection with the recruiting campaign amount 
now to about $5,000, which will be charged upon the one mill in the 
dollar to be levied for this purpose in the taxes of 1916.

“Takin? one thing with another, had we been able to collect the 
full amount" of taxes, and the Street Railway had been able to meet 
its payments in full, the Council for 1915 would have had a clean 
sheet, and even as it is, the members are to be congratulated upon the 
outcome.”

Respectfully solicits your vote and ] 
for Alderman for 1916, for jmtluencc 

Ward 5.
?To the Electors of Ward 5. l VI f

:i„^t"eASir.,°.r5,f,du^gcmy To the Electors of'
City of Brantford

influence.

Philip H. Secord Respectfully yours*

Ladies and Gentlemen, - H™f JaiTlPS Ao SCBCC 
been nominated for election as Rail- , 4/

I way Commissioner,” I earnestly ask j —_----------------------------- *  ------------
;^^^5°l^«Sh%i]BRANTFX)RD TOWNSHIP
be impossible for me to canvass your Electors of Brantford Town-

i votes, and would ask you to support j 1 s
YLDERMAN FOR WARD me upon my past record as an alder- j Ag fam ain a candidate for the

man for seven years, also , Township Council, your vote and m-
Commissioner for the past Il mo“s'!fluenee are earnestly requested.

Ladies and Gentlemen,—I respect- F°.r a t^Branriord's Street i Respectfully yours,
id, ,.u, v.,= ,„d mlluenc. I =m j

as alderman in Ward 5. H elected I ^ carried to a successful

jars ffisrxusara *«:à =--=«=-.
civic affairs and a square deal tor ,11. hTa-Tmlni^m _________________ , . „

1 a great transformation is being accom. , and fel1 illto the s,ea" ,, . , , f
pfishedNjn converting a comparatively BRANTFORD TOWNSHIP towed by two vessels to the island of 

• useless railway system, into a live, Imbros.
! creditable up-to-date city utility. It To the Electors:—1 respectfully ot- “A vessel of the Agamemnon class 

-lis by no means a finished work; there fer myself as a candidate for coun- (a British battleship with a displace- 
I AT n VI? MAN FOR WARD is still a great deal to be done by way cillor for 1916. Having served the : ment of 16,500 tons), protected by two 
j iLDEKMAJN 1 UK V> » IVlf . serving mote of our citizens. I Township in other capacities faith- , crujserSj two monitors and eight tor- 
i FIVE mention especially Terrace Hill dis- fully and well, I feel that, if elected, pedo boats, bombarded at intervals :

j trict a beautiful part of our city that 11 will be able, as a councillor to give our positions. Our artillery replying ;
te and ghou’ld have had Street Railway ser- : intelligent attention to the business. hit the Agamemnon and one of the.

to the Railway 1 rx A ___ _ . 1 _.cruisers w.th two shells. On the 27th '(Seaq
Terrace I Q \ IHYHTIPrnOUO a monitor posted behind the Isle of :

I K uUllllllul IldVu Merkeb fired eight Sheln 0n4hetAli3an i andaavts dfreHlv upon

J# lie Vllllllllvl IIMJ U I tolian coast narrows. Our Anatolian Surhu-i-s of the system.
__ j Ipstîrnonlîils. frp»

FOR ALDERMAN, WARD 
ONE H. C. Cuffi:u

REG. WELSH I batteries repeatedly bombarded the 
I landing olaces at Tekke Bumu and 
jSeddul Bahr, disturbing an enemy 
! transport, sinking a boat near Tekke 

_ , „ 00 ■ t nr1 I Burnu and destroying a great shed.
Constantinople, Dec. 28.—via Bon- . Qne QUt water planes successfully 

don, Dec. 29.—The Turkish war of- dr pped {our bombs on a tent camp.' 
fice to-night gave out the following ;ulutJpcu 
statement:

Turkish OfficialFOR ALDERMAN FOR 
WARD TW O FIVE Ssy SDenial wire it» tne Courier.

Respectfully solicits your vo'e and 
influence for Alderman for Ward One 
for 1916.

1916

WM. KILGOUR R. W. HENRY State of onto, 1'lt) or Toledo, )
Lucas County, tes. ,

F. J. CHENE 1 « CO, Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, T5c.

Family Fills for couatlua- 
Frank ,T. Cheney makes oath that he te 

senior partner of the firm of F, J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To 
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and tlwr 
said firm will pay (he sum of ONE HUN 
I)RED DOLLARS for each and every ca - s 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 

of HALL S CATARBH CÜBB^

Sworn ,0 before me and -bscrib^b;

One of three 1 
Ari

I “Dardanelles front:
I enemy aeroplanes flying over 
Burnu was hit by our artillery fire 

Later it was

ELECTORS OF W ARD 
ONE

StreetFor the extension of the 
Railway to Terrace Hill.

For onv measure ’
Great/-!- Brantford.

Against any increase that means 
mi reused taxation,

Y ur support is solicited

that means a Take Tull'sDr. W. D. WILEYLadies and Gentlemen,—
Your voie and influence is respect

fully solicited for Alderman for Ward . 
One, and ii elected ycur représenta-. 
tive, I will endeavor to sei vc the city's j 
interests to the best oi mv ability. 
Wishing you/a very happy New Ye. r _

use

I respectfully solicit your
influence for re-election as alderman .
or Ward 5 for 1916. Trusting that my vice long ago. It is up 
■ast record as Alderman has been sat- Commission to bu .d West

I to be served before we can get best 
' results from our Municipal Street Ka-V 
j way system. With regard to the sala 
i ol the Paris-Galt end of the Grand 
Valley, having known its history from 

! the very first. I can truthfully say that 
this portion has never paid, and, I be- 

To the Electors of the City of Brant- lieve never will. True the price looxs 
ford: ‘small, but $30,000.00 if spent rignt

Ladies and Gentlemen,—At the re- here in Brantford will certainly bring 
quest of a large number of ratepayers us much better results. C)ne o 
I am in the field as a candidate for things must happen next Monday, 
the Municipal Railway Commission the by-law to sell carries, it puts us 
and beg to solicit your vote and infl-i, out of debt and out of^ danger, so =-

a1- that portion of tne line is concert.
I am in a position to give all the ed If the by-law is defeated, then 

time necessary to perform the duties what. An Cn - appeal made to
of this offieg and will, if elected, give to be * euffitient^money to put
S It! Pr?d tinrer„ab,y ffood conffi-

1 thCTerrMc^Hin1 and t^I^

to grant it, and, if so, we then com,
to the actual scrap value, and by tne 

harvest all saleable scrap, 
and restore the old right-of-way, to 
the original owners we will nnd th-i 
we have not realized more than hall

now of-

Fred C. Harp A W. GLEASON; 
Notary Public. 

Cure Is taken Internally 
the blooci and mii- 

Seud. tor

ALDERMAN FOR WARD 
ONE W. E. LONG!X:mm NOTICE TO CREDITORS■mEd, Ott i In the matter of the Estate of Ed

ward Robert Hutton, late of the 
City of Brantford, in the County of 

I Brant, Gentleman, deceased.

L Brantford, Ontario, Dec. 28, ’15. Solicits yovr Vote and Influence for 
Srieet Railway Commissioner. Muni
cipal Ownership, well conducted, will 
pay the cit'zens. ___________

To the Electors:
I respectfully solicit your vote and 

influence for Alderman for Ward One.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to 

the Revised Statues of Ontario, 1914 
Chapter 121, Section 56, that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Edward Robert Hut- 
ten, who died on or about the Eig’n 
teenth day of December, A.D., 1915 
at the City of Brantford, in the Coun
ty of Brant and Province of Ontario, 
are required to send by post prepaio 
or to deliver to the undersigned So
licitor for the Administrator of the 

Robert Hutton.

ELECTORS WARD TWO

I V T
(8 ,eS-

SoV.iits you: vote and influence for 
Alderman for 1916.

Municipal Railway Commission
To the Electors of the City of Branri

ford,
Ladies and Gentlemen:

At the request of a large number 
of Ratepayers, I am in the field as a 

Street Railway

K y ence.

£ mm.

X:
candidate for the 
Commission, and beg to solicit your ' 
voies and influence.

I have served the City for a num- j 
her of years in the capacity of Public 
School Trustee and Aldermsa, and if 
elected as a Municipal Ra 1 -y Com
missioner will endeavor to best of 
my ability to serve in the .. .erest of j 
the people.

I strongly advocate the extension oi 
the Street Railway to Terrace Hill 
and West Brantford.

Wishing you the Compliments ot 
the Season,

times.
Street Railway to 
West Brantford at once, as I am sat
isfied that the money can be borrow
ed whether the Galt road is sold or

Estate of Edward 
their names and addresses fn£i . 
particulars in writing of their claims 
and statements of their accounts, ver- 
rified by affidavit and the nature ol 
the securities, if any, held by them.

I And take notice that after the 
Twenty-eighth day of January, A. •. 
1916, the Administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate 

! among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims v 

x r/N'T'T' fad ; which he shall then have had notice,. --VOTE FOR— ! and the said Administrator will not
Tackling Meat Problem. [be liable for the assets or any pan

Hy Special wire to the Courier. z 8 E3 E™ W ™ j thereof to any person of whose clan
Paris, Dec. 29.—In view of the re- lee O Ea j he shall not then have received no

fusai of the regular butchers to sell lice.
imported frozen me?t which is cheap- —hOK— Dateff ->t Btantiotd this I weut>

Street Railway Commissionerj^th^
urevecled in an official report of the co-operative sociétés to open s13^ j wtshING YOU ALL THE COM-1 45 Market St., Brantfor,- Or...
I Vice Commission appointed by Gov- ™ ^ns for the exclusive j pLIME^-ro 0F XHE SEASON, j Soliolto." for the olid Administrator,

ALDERMAN FOR W X’O) 
TV, <> time we I

s. p. pne not.
Wishing you the compliments of the 

season. I remain,
»

j of $30,000.00, which we are 
I fared. This is my honest opinion re- 
I garding the by-law, But the people 
! must decide.

If honored by being returned
---------------------------- —-------------------- ! fice as commissioner, I will do my

Ladies i-.id Gentlemen,— > best in building up a most tnoroug.»
Having served the Municipality for and complete street railway system.

Alderman, I have the honor to be,
Your humble servant,

j STREET RAILWAY COM

MISSION
Your truly,

Thos. QuinlanAgain solicits your Vote and Influ
ence as Alderman for Ward 2.

to of-To the Electors of City of Brantford:
■ F. J. CALBECK.—------'—7----------------------  --------- I Ladies and Gentlemen,—I resoect-

ÂLDERMAN FOR WARD fully solicit your vote and influence
; for re-election to the Ra ivvay tom- _
mission. If elected, I shall in the fu- upwards of thirty years as

i my record is before you. I am a can- 
S didate for the Railway Board and will
I appreciate yout support

W. A. HOLLINRAKE.

TWO

John W.
Eenglisn

WALTER R. TURNBULLlorts in
1 remain,

At v-jii! çci-..-1'.v.

cis. h. MimM! A, K, BunnellSolicits your Vote and Influence for Alderman in V7""1 çrnor Cvldsborough,1 -

Mayoralty Contest
candidate for the office of Mayor because ofI am a

the persistent solicitations of all classes of the ratepayers 
of Brantford,'and because I thought I might be of service 
in this critical state of our municipal affairs.

In a published statement made by 
the local press I stated that there was an 
against Brantford’s finances of some $17,000. It was 
stated that this was because of uncollected taxes covering 
that amount. I have since applied to the City t reasurer, 
who courteously afforded me the fullest information, dis
closing a deficit of some $08,000.00 odd. which, uruiei t ic 
able chairmanship of Thomas E. Rycrscn, who sec.ts to 
become Mayor, is left for the incoming Council to face 
with the inevitable result of higher taxes.

After I had qualified to become a 
interviewed by Mr. Ryerson, iny opponent, who courte-

I would be

and taken from 
overdraft

me

candidate I was

that I had better retire.ously informed 
snowed under in the contest, and that I was the candidate 

and their tool. 1 repudiate Mr. Ryer-

:tc

of the liquor men 
son’s assertion and point to my past record as a vindica
tion aganst my becoming a tool of any clique or body of 

I have alwavs thought that the office should seek 
the man, and not the man the office, that being the reason 
of my not personally canvassing voters. Should I be 
honored by being elected, I will devote my best energies 
to promote Brantford s welfare.

men

J. W. BOWLBY
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SEVENTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1915

source, and the other coils are con- 
. . nected to a telephone. The balance is

| Much money is lost annually by pn- first established so that no sound is 
„ , „ „ . . . vate motorists and by dealers in rub- hcard ;n, the telephone. When the
Mr. and Mrs, Muirhead entertained ber tyres end tubes in small communi- device comes near the metal piping,

Mr. ana Mrs. E. Hutchison and Mr., ties, because of the tendency of the this disturbs the balance and a sound
and Mrs A. O. Secord from the city i rubber tubes to become hard and j ;s heard. It is thus an easy matter to
on Christmas Day. j brittle after a few months of storage.

Mrs. Emmerson is a guest of Mrs. ; To fold up tubes cover them with
! chalk, and-put them in pasteboard 
; board boxes is only a makeshift.
They will lost their resiliency after a

KEEPING INNER TUBES SOFT.I most of whom spent the preceding 
! Christmas in the field. . French guns 
j boomed incessantly, shells ripping up 
acres of ground, but luckily not in
truding upon the scene of the cele
bration of the first company regiment 

! No. 110. In order to spend the even
ing as nearly as possible in the ac- j

i customed way, all the members of the ; TT _ .
! company had been assembled from | Wm. Douglas, Hamilton Road.
■ their various posts and gathered in Mr. and Mrs. Clinton of Kincardine
ja little wooden building just behind ; spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. while, "a foreigTrubber'manufac'tur- 
the front. A tiny stage had been er- j Douglas.

• ected for the inevitable orchestra and j
!HuirCh^is\rmart,-ee^adernwith0t?nsel j calling on old friends on Sunday last, j care for inner tubes
' and sweets . Adjoining it were long ' ™-------- : '~"A these‘ the best wav tc
tables on which were gifts for the, Simcoe for the Christmas holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Burk journeyed to 
! colate and all kinds of wearing ap- j Toronto and had Christmas dinner 
j parel,—mostly home-made articles 

With the German Army in Northern stitchcd by loving fingers and intend- 
France, Dec. 24—Via Lille and Ber- ed to lessen in some degree at least
lin to London, December 27__ Wrr is lthc rler°rs of winter time war. Not a
no respecter of customs. Therefore | °f. tbc company was less than
there was no cessation of activity j tmrty-mn; years old and the major- 
along the line in northern France on i !ty °f t*1em were l°rty Hyp- Nlne out 
Christmas eve—if possible, the French!0/ evcrZ tcn- one could tell by the 
artillery fire more approximated the j rings upon their fingers, were married, 
celebrated ‘‘drum fire” cf the late !
September offensive than at any time 
since then.

Christmas to the average German, ! T i
however, ic the most important day ! Pr°ven what a success Local Option is. 
of the year, and the Bavarians in i Sarnia, Fort William, Port Arthur, 
northern France refused to allow the ! Stratford and Woodstock are sub- 
French artillery to spoil their cele-» ™«mg a by-law. Let Brantford lead 
bration. .— ------ „ —
most advanced trenches to the com- ' host, 
munication points Christmas trees > 
blazed almost as in opposition to the !
flare of the exploding shells. It was 800,000 cattde; at the end of 1914 the 
a fortunate lot of the Associated Press number had been reduced to 13,300,- 
correspondent to be able to spend 000. Sheep numerically declined in the 
Christmas eve with a Bavarian reserve j same period hom 16,200,000 to 15,000,- 
companv. every member of which had : 000, and pigs from 7,050,000 to about 
been in the field at least a year and 6,230,000.

ECHO PLACE NEWS

LABATT’S STOUTt& SPENT IN tl
■

I Has Special Qualitiesfind the exact position of the pipes 
and to reach them with less damage 
to the wall.E MILDLY STIMULATING, 

NOURISHING, SUSTAINING
Berlin’s hotels and boarding houses 

er not long' ago” furnished to all his during January last accommodated 
Mr. P. Neilson of Montreal was dealers instructions as to how best to , 74,343 foreigners, against 104,287 in

According to the same month last year. The visit-
Mr.“and Mrs. Flick had guests from j these, the best way to preserve tubes jors included 157 Americans, 103 Rus-

I is to blow them up to the pressure in sians, 494 Swedes, 28 Belgians and 4
an ordinary rubber ball; to hang them ' British, 
upon one or two fairly thick round j 
poles, stretched horizontally, in 
darkened room, in which a dish of 
unslaked lime and one of ammonia 
solution arc placed in the corners on. 
the floor. This Arrangement keeps j 
the air free of destructive acids and j 
retards the process of vulcanization J 
which goes on in the tubes.
FINDING PIPES BY ELECTRI-

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS THE TIME OF THE YEAR IT IS NEEDEDHow Company of Bavarians, speakers 

Passed the Holiday 
Under Fire.

?
1

If not sold in your neighborhood, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITEDsoldiers—rigars, socks, mittens, cho-
LONDON CANADAally Special W ire to tltc Courier. with Mrs Burk’s daughter.

Quite a number of Echo Place peo
ple attended Colborne St. church Sun
day evening to hear the excellent 
music by the choir.

Those who went from Echo Place 
to Langford to the Christmas tree on 
Christmas Eve report a good time.

Mr. J. L. Barnes was chairman ot j 
the Langford Christmas tree.

Elm Ave. S. S. will hold their Xmas 
entertainment January 4th.

Mr. Goodwin of Brantford deliver-

51If the doctor says 
“ you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

wsi

E. C. Andrich, Brantford distributor

Auto Phone 19
CAL METHODS

! Piping of various kinds such as gas,
I water, steam-heating, vacuum cleaning 
1 or compressed air, are often concealed 

, . ... ,, . . i within walls, generally under plaster,
ed a splendid address at Elm Avenue and when it comes to making repairs
on Sunday last. or replacing such pipes their exact

1V .................................. _ . , Mr- Tapscott of the city was the position cannot always be found
All alone the line, from the the Province and give the big drive a ; speaker Sunday evening at Elm Ave. without doing considerable damage to ■ I ! I

-------------——--------- j the wall. A recently-patented electric ■ S>peCl&l A ■ 1
As It Is and Would Be. method for locating the pipes is g Extra /l ■ H"* B

; simply a special application of the g laiifjj M ■ Jl J g
Legalized hotels means moderation. | well-known induction balance prin- g | **

That is as it should be. It is common j ciple. A convenient apparatus is mzde 
sense. Local Option forbids even j up cctosisting of two sets of coils 
moderation. That is wrong. In a sense ' placed on ends of a magnet bar. One FQRD.
it is an instrument of tyranny. It 1 set of coils receives alternating or 
deprives a man of his liberty.—Advt. j vibratory current from a suitable j n.

88 Dalhousic StreetLet Brantford Lead the Way
4 f/ell Phone 9

O'Keefe's
Owen Sound, Orillia and Galt have

j

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
IFrance at the end of 1913 had 14,-

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25

ST., BRANT-
■

fT) Restrictive Laws &- Early Closing

!m$Ao not interest the man who has p
£ ASmooth Old Whiskies 

Fine Old Wine# 
Creamy Ales 

Delicious Liqueurs
“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

ure, mild,
refreshing Regal in his home for his family and guests.

!»-

’ msmuir 'À z iV ;57Z It inducesRegal is healthful and nourishes, 
quiet nerves and restful sleep.

i -T f
NOT CHLORINATEDMADE FROM PURE WATER----------

R. S. DUNLOP & CO,
30 MARKET STREET

The Hamilton Brewing Association, Limited, Hamilton, Canada

ns

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.Order home a Case lo-day.Remember Early Closing.
PHONE 203

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. - BRANTFORD
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$17,600 
6,300 

.. 4,225
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Robert Hutton, 
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If Local Option Carries Next Monday. What Then
Æ - __ _ w. *

Local Option a Failure in CollingwoodWhere Will Travellers Go ? ,.T

In the past the cutting off of licenses has meant the closing of hotels. That’s 
what it will mean if local option carries next Monday.

How long will Brantford remain among the leading cities of Ontario and the 
Dominion if it has no accommodation for the travelling public?

Will the outside agitators who forced the local option by-law on the electors 
of Brantford after 1.500 ratepayers had petitioned against its submission be satis
fied if they succeed in closng the hotel accommodation, or will they seek to close 
the cigar stores, theatres and other places of amusement?

To Whom it May Concern :

The town of Collingwood, Ontario, carried Local Option January, 
1910. As a result, the liquor problem has become more complex. 
Whisky has taken the place of beer. Blind pigs now carry on a large 
traffic in liquor. Boys have no protection as under license. Liquor is 
used to a much greater extent in the homes than formerly. The bottle 
brigade handles a lot of adulterated liquor. Its influence on business 
has been bad. Not nearly so many transients visit the town, and there 
is not the amount of money in circulation as there was under license. 
This law is not a solution to the liquor question. Collingwood voted 
by a majority of 99 in favor of repealing- this law, January, 3rd, 1913. 
Properly regulated licensed hotels arc much to be preferred.

Dated at Collingwood, Tuesday, September 7th., 1915.

Name.

Business.Name

y</ 5

- y

ir]' >̂asvurld~ //

•>^7 «

>7 f7 ‘:'y
i'fewUOt 0 CU'M (

io i-lMa OjSsUAs'

/O /, Ç. y n 4: .
TffE cDLUNGWv^O GARAGE

JiCJA-
CbrZ

What About the Boys ?
Business.

1 I !Under the license system boys and men under the age of 21 years are not 
allowed in bar-rooms, but under local option there will be nothing to prevent them 
from lingering in local option bars or unlicensed dives as long as they wish.

eux.

Q
A 4*1 -Aj

,-'L If.

7huC

Collector of Customs.What About the Stores ?
'f-isr.' i

7
tfoThe trade they do with visitors often means the difference between a losing 

and a profitable business to the merchants. What will happen if, because of lack 
of hotel accommodation, the merchants of Brantford are deprived of this source 
of revenue. People who wish to secure lager and other refreshing beverages for 
consumption in their homes will have to go to Hamilton to procure them. While 
there will they not likely make other purchases that should be made in, the stoies 
of Brantford ?
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Don’t he led astray by the sensational lietion of the local option- 
ists. Don’t let them tell you that because local option carried in Bur- 
ford it will he a good thing for Brantford. Ask them for the name of 

Ontario city of the size or standing of Brantford that has adopted
Ask them why they don’t try

0/iûcf n h .(],{< i

Ow «>YVZ.‘,oZVl J~d _ !<.</

T4

A-y:* fone
local option as a progressive measure, 
local option in Toronto (where they have their headquarters), Hamil
ton (with 57 licenses), Ottawa and London, all of which have more 
hotel accommodation in proportion to population than has Brantford, 
vet not one of which thinks it has more than the needs of the city 
require. Don’t use your ballots to help build up these other cities at 
the expense of your own.

T iU h 4*4 
w,/ elbc.

Jk- L'd j

% >v.u, -J

0.i 7/JjLilr*. /8 y

When Local Option fails in a place the size of Collingwood, what chance is there of its proving beneficial in a
large and growing city like Brantford?Û

9 Don’t Let Outsiders Who Have No Property or Financial In- 
terest in the City Use Brantford for Experimental Purposes J
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I Take them for all Kidney & Urinary Troubles. bEpH 'iM^iïrniïiÜBI ■« !
a|K,’JLzIn these trying complaints Dr. Cassell s tablets 

are of proved value. They restore perfect efficiency 
to the kidneys by nourishing the nerves which 
control kidney action, and thus enable th ■ system 

19 to get rid of uric acid and other impurities which are the cause 
if! of Urinary Troubles. Dropsy, and Rheumatism.

Dr. Chas. Forshaw. D.Sc.. F.C.S.. etc,, the well-known 
scientist, says : "1 have thoroughly tested Dr Cassells tablets, 
and ran conscientiously recommend them as an eminently safe 

§j|. and effective remedy for all forms of nerve and bodily weak- 
Me knowledge of Dr Cassell s Tablets leads me to the 

opinion that the ingredients form a remarkably potent medicine, 
quite safe for young and old in cases of nervous prostiatipn, 

loss of f>sh. malnutrition, children’> weak- 
spinal and nerve paralysis, and many forms of stomach

m tern

(iiii
m

MiM9
%ness.

'fttmhtl'Jww1
'ôhki

debility, ananiia. 
ness,
and kidney troubles."

Dr. Cassell s Tablets raise the vital standard of the entire 
system. and thus promote kidnev health and general health 
when other means iail.

Tonw
(FI) h

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive. Restorative. Alterative, 
and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great Therapeutic value m all 
derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or 
voung. They are the recognised home remedy for Nervous 
Breakdown, Nerve and Soinal Paralysis. Infantile Paralysis, 
Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance. Anaemia. Sleeplessness, Kidney 
Disease, Dyspepsia. Stomach Catarrh. Brain Fag, Headache, 
Palpitation, Wasting Diseases. Vitai Exhaustion. Loss of 
Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for 
Nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.

C.

rlD.g\n

SET A FREE SAMPLE
Sr::d rout vault' ami addict 

'rvl, /,» pti'lavc, cl .. ' ’ 
Harold /•’. liiick.e <" U1 ■ 
10. McCaid Street-, Tot at >. a» I

dc : ill lié mailed

Sivt

;Tia cenn -:ti am ' 
V'>•< frcr •»/ i har^c. Ill-.sell'sDruggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Ca 

Tablf-w tl nor procurab'c in vour eitv -i-nd to the sole agents, 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co.. I.td.. lu, McCaul Street, Toronto ; 

tube 50 cents, six tubes for the price of five.

Dr. Ca.-itell's Co.. L'd.. Manchester, Ewj.
one

Sole Proprietors
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COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

Grand Trunk RailwayDO YOU SUFFER 
FROM BACKACHE?

CANNINGC OEF ON COMING IN BRITAIN; MAIN LINE EAST 
Departures

«50 n.m.—For Dundas, Hamiltou and 
East _ . .

7.(0 a.ill.—For Toronto and Montreal.
For Hamilton, Niagara I alls

The Sunday school entertainment 
and Christmas tree, held in the school
house on the 21st, was a success and ,

- Was well attended. The programme When your kidneys are weak and 
was good all through. Mr. Scott torpid they do not properly perform
Davidson, M.P., of Paris, was chair- their functions; your back aches
man and filled, the position wen. He an(j you do not feel like doing much
opened with a few appropriate re- of a’nything. You are likely to be
marks and called on the school for a Respondent and to borrow trouble,
carol, which was well rendered. The ■(. gg j£ you hadn’t enough al-
flag drill by twelve young Ladies was rea<jy. Don’t be a victim any longer,
splendid and the dialogues were a sue- 0]d reliable medicine, Hood’s

Hon. R. Me Kenna Chancellor of E6L-3 »"> -'£«3.w”M'sSH HEiB=SF^ “™a=“p
Exchequer and Hon. W. Runciman : f01°“l™‘7fP b‘r£“E
"RnarrT of Trafip StGO Out in Protest slow-moving English public opinion she recited a Scotch piece to the sat- herbs. No other medicine acts l knoara OI l rd.ue, Otcp UUl l l U LC» L ; ^lt™°^umpFng histily at con- isfaction of all. The chairman gave a it, because no other medicine has the

vMvorl TViaf Prpmipr "\AZi11 Kppo ! elusions, which would mean a change short address on the war and Red same formula or ingredients. Accept
-------Oell6V6Q 1 nai r remit:l VV m ixccp in the organic law of the country. Cross Work. He made his remarks no substitute, but insist on having

. 1 t J r> 1 The supporters of the voluntary sys- brief but impressive, as the program Hood’s, and get it today.Hm Pleutre and Introduce Uompul- ; tern are emphatic in declining to aban- was long; encores were also refused, 
xxio c 1 ^ it untii some means have been Mr James Scott delighted the com-
o/-xt-x7 Cîortnr’P taken to insure that the Derby scheme pany w,th some fine music on the vio- « , . ArrnmmodationS inSOr> oei VICe. I cannot be made a success. The morn- jjn jy[r Frank Wells made a fine llOtel ACCOmlHOtldl

„ _ |mg newspapers long ago lined them- ganta Claus to the delight of the CollinffWOOd Under Local.
, , ! selves up on the present issue, but the „oung folks who crowded around him .

London, Dec. 29—The Cabinet yes- of the cabinet on Thursday, and tha evening newspapers have taken a £nd received many pretty gifts. A Option,
day decided by a majority that it in tne snort interval Mr Asquith wilt mo^e detached view, and their opinion VQte 0{ thanks was tendered to all
is bound by Premier Asquith's pledge be employed in asserting the strong- 1 therefore, is more interesting. The w^Q helped to make the evening a We do not know whether the people
and generally approved the principle est influences to divert disruption of loliowing extracts are characteristic: success Twenty dollars of the pro- of Collingwood are aware of It or not,
of compulsion as a result of the Der- his Cabinet. It is still quite possible yppoSES GENERAL ELECTION ^eeds was sent to the Red Cross So- but they have in their “Globe” hotel
by campaign. that a crisis may be avoided. Mall Gazette says- “The ciety The singing of the National one of the best hostelries in the pro-

Reginald McKenna, Chancellor of, LONDON PEOPLE EXCITED confidence is still felt that the Anthem brought the happy evening vince outside of the larger cities,
the Exchequer, and Walter Runci- ; Sensationa! Dress ren0-ts of the Cabinet will meet Parliament again as to a close. . r, . The average traveller is not partre-
man, president of the Board of Traae sensational press repo, ts -, d body with a plan that will We cannot help thinking of the sad uiarly concerned whether a hotel does
have, "it is reported, resigned but ^ “SS meeÎTht imperative needs of the situ- hems and lonely homes of those who or does not. sell booze What he s

their resignations have not yet been I forced reoeatedlv to ation and at the same time dispose of have iost their loved ones, and of our i looking for is rest, quiet and whole-
accepted. It is possible that further **}£ po e . .e p - Y the demand for a general election un- dear boys away out yonder in the cold 1 some food. He does not usually kick
resignations will follow. clear Downing street of the crowds. war.-g trenches, and of the wounded in the ; 0n the price as long as value is given.

London, Dec. 29.—It is stated on In ihe absence Oi any offi al st U . The Westminster Gazette says: "The hospitals, so far from home. As we The Globe hotel has fine, laige, airy 
excellent authority that the Cabinet ments'll 15 difficult to say exactly how of patriotism at this moment is wish each other a Merry Christmas j clean, well-lighted and well-heated
has virtually decided upon a modified serious is tne present situation ot the 1q kee si!ence> ot| at least, to say it is with feelings of sadness ano ; rooms. The furniture is good, the beds
form of conscription ibll, to be in- Lsbinet. The members certa n > Rothing that can embarrass and ham- unbidden tears and prayers for a vie- comfortable, the linen clean. The 
troduced in the House of Commons maintain the appearance of outward the Government.” torious peace. u meals are daintily prepared and daint-
next week giving the government the whlch would hint that tne dif- rhe . St3r says: "The crisis which Mss Tirmans is the guest of her ily served. There is attentive business
necessary power should it be found hculty is more 2 matter of deciding on has arisen over the Asquith pledge is „randmother, Mrs. Martin Wells. like management. Everything is as
needful to bring in single men and methocis and detai.s than a radical pureiy factitious. It is the work of The sieighing is good around here qujet and orderly as a well-regulated
preserve Premier Asquith’s pledge to difference of basic principles. ; mtrigUers, who tor months have used now The village is robed with banking business. And all this you
married men. ’ I PRESS IN TWO CAMPS ' every imaginable weapon to break up the beautiful nearly two feet deep— get for $2.50 per day.

a f- oTTE'iwr'E'M'T' to tj it oTT o c t k t tt i „■ j; j ./the unity of the Government. 1 he .. pmbiem of the birth of the Holy There are four oT.er hotels where
AGREEMENT IS IMPOSSIBLE The press r.as again divided -tseri win of the country, however, beyond ;l and God’s grace towards us. meals may be had at 35 cents to 50 
Yesterday’s Cabinet meeting, al- into two gremps. which may most question ,;s that tne Ministers should ‘ and Mrs j^avid Chesney spent cents. The farm trade is well look- 

though it failed to secure an agree- readily be defined m the phrase as hin]s. prejadices and ambitions and .’ as at the home of their daugh- ed after. There were originally eight 
ment of all the Ministers upon the for and against the Governmnt. preserve national unity . The Asquith ! M d Mrs. John Elms, Gover- iicensed hotels in the town.— “The 
vexed question of voluntary system The latter group insists that the piedge can be kept Without spilling , ’ ad Belleville Ontario.”—Advt.
versus conscription, was of a very Cabinet is hopelessly divined and tqe Government and the nation.” Ross
critical and decisive character, and must surely split on the situation The Evening Standard says; “Prem- , '
virtually reached the decision that the created by the results of the Derby -er Asquith cannot be acquitted of all , public school is closed tor the
application of force may become ne- scheme, while the former group de- lesponsiuility for embarrassing 1 ^ i hnlidavs The teacher Miss Shannon,
cessary before all eligible Englishmen dares that the alleged crisis is largely situation. His inveterate habit ot “° 1 y • interest in the Sunday 
are effectually brought to the colors, the product of excited agitation led postponing-a decision has encouraged 1 too JL t inment and was very

Therefore, it was resolved that at by the Northcliffe press, and that such : hopes which ought never have been . sc o
the earliest opportunity a bill should differences as exist in the Cabinet are allowed to exist.” I Mr George Crackenall has got a
be introduced in Parliament in order still capable of being merged into a RECONSTRUCT CABINET? ' position in the Penman Manufacturing 
that the Government might have the common policy, if the task is not -pbe Dailv Sketch says: j £0 at Paris. His many friends wisn
necessary power, should it be found made impossible by outside agitators. reconstruction of the Cabinet is i ay SUCcess

The truth probably lies somewhere contemplated, with Messrs. Asquith, j The Red Cross willing workers
in the middle ground between these Lloyd George and Bonar Law as a club ig suspended till after the holi-
two views. It is admitted that dif- nuCieus, although the danger of a seri- j d 

D . . . , , , ficulties have arisen in connection ous split, necessitating a new Cabinet M.' cottaee prayer meetings are get-q l T eTmt6d.,Z° with the Derby figures-that in cer- under another Premier is not wholly tiqhto be quite a success. We have no
make a statement on the who.e qv> - ■ tain parts of the country single men removed. We understand that practi- ( , , • tbe viuage and as many of
™?Vn ^ H°’Xle °{ Cofnlo"s . °|1 have not enrolled in such numbers as | rally every member of the present cMrcti are&not able to attend
Wednesday or Thursday ot next wee^ WOuld warrant an impartial tribu- Cabinet has placed his provisional mornin" school, they are com-
and announce the speedy introduction nai ;n declaring that only a negligible] resignation in Mr. Asquith’s hands, to . g°nday evening meetings to
of a bill of a permissive character, percentage remain outside. It may : be used should the situation demand 8 hour of prayer together,
making service in the army obligatory be confidental stated that the cabinet it. The crux of the crisis is the ques- spe a helpful,
on unmarried men whr have failed to as a wholc accepts this fact. tion of conscription,” Mr. R. J. Lawrie of North Bur-

Premier Asquith’s pledge as stated “ " ford was the guest of Mr. and W.v^.

offered „onS oppo,i,i0„ ,nd it cJ‘« What About Next Year? ch,é„,y F,id„_
sun unknown whether any resigns- ;,, a d , mn„ be Iu]fi]lej in ,he 
tions will follow. It is believed, how-

Tbe Daily Courier can 
from the following :

tie purchased

7.38 a.in 
anil East.

9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 
and intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
East.

1.57 p.m—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara
Falls and East.

1.50 a.m.—For Hamilton. Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and Intermediate stations.

0.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag- 
ara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
East. _

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
East.

1.50 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East.

CENTRAÏ.
STEDMAN'S BOOK STOKE, 100 Colhornc 

Street.
ASHTON, GEORGE. 52 Dalhousie Street. 
JOLLY, D. J.. Dalliousie Street.
PICKELS' NEWS STORE. 72 Coihorne si 
STEWART S ROOK STORE, 72 Market Si 
SIMON. W.. 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Coihorne St.

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Coihorne St.
AYL1FFE, II. E.. 330 Coihorne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN. A. A.. 100 Elgin St. 
HIGINROTHAM & CAMERON, 373 Col- 

borne St.
Departures LUNDY. .1 B., 270 Darling St.

For Detroit, Port Huron and i M1LBURN, J. VV„ 44 Mary St.

TWO CABINET MINISTERS RESIGNED
«■

MAIN LINE WEST

3.30 a.m.
Chicago.

9.05 a.m
Huron and intermediate stations.

9.37 a.m.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

3.52 p.m.—For London. Detroit, Port
Huron and intermediate stations.

0.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.111.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago.

S.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and in 
terniediate stations.

NORTH WARD
KLINKHAMMER. LEO J.. 130 Albion S 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOIi, J., corner Pearl 

mond Sts.
MAR SAW, GEO., 57 Duke St.
PAGE. .1,. corner Pearl and West Sta. 
TOWNSON, G. E.. 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. t:., ::9 Oxford St.
WAINWRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE I11LL 
McCANN BROS.. 210 West St.
MAL LEND IN, C., corner Grand and St. 

Geonre Sts.
PICKARD, It.. 120 Terrace Hill.

HOLMEDALE
SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Chest

nut A vo.
ROWCLIFFE. J. J.. 225 West Mill St.

For London, Detroit, Port

and Ui<h

BUFFALO & GODERICH LINE 
East

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

West
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich j 

and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH

Leave Brantford 6.3S am..—For Galt,
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt,
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 
Guelph.
BRANTFORD & TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tillson- 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tillson- ! 

burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
G.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Main Line
From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.56 a.m., 

7.05 a.in.. 7.38 a.m., 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.57 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford. 3.36 a.m., i 
9.05 .ain.. 9.37 a.in.. 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 ! 
p.m., 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m., 

8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 

5.42 p.m.
% W., G. & B.

From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 
12.30 p.m., 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.

Brantford & Tillsonburg
From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.45 a.m., 

5.20 p.m.

The Electors Must Choose.
What is it to be, Mr. Ratepayer—a 

drunken Sabbath and “blind pigs,” oi 
law-abiding hotelmen and 
conditions ?—Advt.

norma

Children Cry
fSR FLETCHER’S

CA3TOR 2 A

GIFTS
For Xmas Buyers

SLEIGHS 
CHILD’S SETS 

SWEEPERS 
OIL MOPS 

MEAT CHOPPERS 
CRUMB TRAY & BRUSH 

BREAD BOX 
BREAD TRAYS 
BREAD KNIVES 
BREAD BOARDS 
RAISIN SEEDERS 
BUTTER KNIVES 

BUTTER SPREADS 
SUGAR SHELLS 
PICKLE FORKS 

COLD MEAT FORKS 
BERRY SPOONS 

PIE KNIVES 
CHEESE SCOOPS 

ROAST PANS 
POCKET KNIVES 

POCKET SCISSORS 
NAIL CLIPPERS 

SHEARS
PLATED KNIVES & FORKS 

SILVER SPOONS 
SILVER FORKS

is visiting friends at
Recruiter Threatened.

Windsor, Dec. 28—Threats to mur
der Lieut. N. C. Moore, in charge of 
the recruiting depot at Windsor for 
the American Legion of Toronto, are 
contained in an anonymous letter re
ceived yesterday by that officer.

The communication was mailed 
from Detroit, and is written on plain 
stationery in a clear business hand, 
The Lieutenant is warned that he will 
be shot unless he closes up the re
cruiting depot here and leaves the ser
vice of the King within twenty-four 
hours.

Lieut. Moore has been the previous 
recipient of two such letters since he 
joined the legion. They were sent 
from New York State while he was 
stationed in Toronto, but at that time 
he put them down as the work o. 
some practical joker. The warning 
received yesterday, however, he is 
taking more seriously, and will ask lo
cal military and civic authorities to 
investigate.

a.m.,

T., H. & B. Railway
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 

2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.19 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.
that no other course was effective
to this end.

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 
10.45, 11.45; 12.45 p.m., 1.45. 2.45. 3.45, 4.45, 
0.10, 0.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45. 10.45, 11.35.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m., S.35, 5.25,
10.25. 11.25; 12.25 p in., 1.25. 2.25. 3.25, 4.25,
5.25, 6.25, 7.25, 8.23, 9.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.25.

PREMIER'S STATEMENT SOON I

Brantford Municipal 
Railwayattest under the Derby scheme.

The anti-conscriptionist Ministers
For Paris—Five minutes after the hour, j 
For Galt—7.00 a.m.. 9.05 a.m.. 11.05 a.m., 

1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., 9.05 
p.m.

Last car leaves Galt for Bratfuord 10.45

Yes in the name of all that is sacred
, , . . . ... , letter and the spirit. For the Gov- and pure and home-loving and worthy,

ÆSHESSm £|2£^rV~r '.TTÆ, option ,Ei„,o„. That 

jority of the Ministers agree, indicat- Up to the moment of that | would ark such a question and t aen ( ^ fiction oi it, “Of 43.341 deaths comes 
ing that some at least, of the anti- declaration, the married men held j give such an answer ! Will we have -n Ontario in 1913, only 118 were due at the outset of the submarine contro- 
conscriptionist section of the Cabinet back, but as soon as Mr. Asquith’s J g7? drunks and disorderlies arrested j -n -U-o'-olUm.” so stated the report : versy has made it more acute, not 
so far waived their principle as to pledge was given, they stepped for-; upon our streets and 4 blind pigs in a 0f the Registrar General of Ontario, ] less. We have “kept out of war, it 
consent to a modified application of ward in numbers which were as sur- ; month next year? What about next wherein it was added that the major- is true, but our relations with two ot 
force, is as follows : prise even to Lord Derby. | year? What about the men who will ity of the 118 deaths in question took 'the belligerents have grown Jv°rse>

First—That the Premier's pledge to j NOT OPPORTUNE YET ! spend $300,000 dollars over our bars mace in rural centres where Local not better. If Germany had been 
married men is binding on the whole : The-r in a considerable hodv of i and then go to roll in the gutter and Option was in force. That is the fact brought sharply to book in the b 
Government. opinion' which bdieves tat thetime ! beat wife" and children and tumble of it. of tiÿ ““

has not yet arrived to go to the ex- i mto bed, foul and besmirched, and at ---------------------------------------------------------- no issue of this kind with her a y.
. , .... ! treme length of putting wholesale ! ^st with honor and health gone um-

Third—That the principle of com- oon-ipu!siûn into effect. This opinion : ble into a drunkards grave. Yes i
pulsion should be accepted. feels that some intermediate step is ! say, what about next year? What

Fourth—That the Premier should yet possible • that the Derby scheme 1 about our drunkards’ lives and honor 
announce this policy at the earliest ; bas on]y f2nen slightly short, and and family. In the name of God, we 1
opportunity after the re-assembling of ! that perhaps a recanvas or another ; say, ‘ W^hat about next year. Give us
Parliament. I appeal might bring in a considerable ] that $300,000 which the bars will grab

It is believed that the actual form- ] part of the unmarried slackers. j next year under License, giving ser
ai resolution on the new policy has j The Manchester Guardian asserts row and shame in return, and we will
been postponed until another meeting | that Lord Derby’s canvas was done soon pay the $283,000. —Advt.

Fact v. Fiction.
caused“Five thousand deaths are

in Ontario by drink,” so
p.m.

Philadelphia Public Ledger—It all 
to this—that lack of firmness The money spent by visitors to the j 

city may mean the difference between j 
prosperity and adversity to mer- ! 
chants, particularly in time of busi- ! 
ness depression. If Brantford can
not provide them with hotel accom
modation, how many visitors will 
come to Brantford and how long will 
they remain when they do come?—] 
Advt.

:
!

Next New Post Office
Second—That the pledge should be 

redeemed forthwith.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. k

A snfr„ reliai/In r collating 
\medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1 ; 
No. 2. S3; No. 3. $5 jy>r boy. 
Sold 1 y r.ll druggists, or sent 
y rt ’>aid o*i receipt of price. 
I'm pamphlet. Address : 
T’UZ roCLt MCD8CINE CO., 
T f .,'-: ftK70KT. < Fmr.er!',' V'indsor.)
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lind pigs,” or 
and normal

Cry
R : a

thing but the ballot. Your “X” and 
your neighbor’s “X” used on the bal
lot papers will destroy the traffic, 
which is willing to destroy you.—Ad.

The United Kingdom last year pro- The PoWCl" of the People 
duced 7,804,043 quarters of wheat, an 
increase of 716,993 quarters over the 
yield of 1913.

The people can destroy the liquor 
traffic with strokes of the pencil. A 

1 little “X" in the upper right hand 
i coi ner of a ballot is the only thing 
: under the sun of which the liquor 
' traffic is afraid. The traffic_ is the 

of law and order; it defies God

j

1I
Quebec’s maple syrup output aver

ages about fourteen million pounds 
per annum. By law, it must not con
tain more than 10 per cent, of mois
ture.

!

<8 enemy
and man, and would even destroy 
Christianity if it could. It fears no

il Vi
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PUSH BRANTFORD MADE*7
Ü/■

HwilYf vAtoag

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

I HIGH- |1
CLASS 
SHOES

1

yIn one of tüe Pullmans Vivian Mars- 
ton, who was now Mrs. Blair Stanley— 
the two traveling as “Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Peyton"’—were among those held : 
at pistol's point. An envious woman 
passenger to whom Vivian had shown 
the diamond from the sky had betray
ed the fact she- possessed it. Despite 
her pleadings, cajolements and even

2

!

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
Bensons Prepared Corn!!

Women’s Fine Kozy Felt 
Slippers, soft leather, 
wool padded soles, high 
cut style, colors brown, 
pink, green, etc., sizes 3 
to 7. Reg. $1.25. For 
the holi
days ...

Children’s Fine Boots and 
Shoes, also warm, com
fortable House Slippers 
at all prices.

Men’s Shoes and Slippers
of all kinds. A special 
Romeo-cut Slipper for 
a gift, black or brown. 
Regular $2.00. 
him a pair

curses—curses thnt Were chorused by 
the chagrined Blair—the chuckling rob- | 
hers bore oft the great gem with their 
vther booty. Laden with a sack of 
valuables, and, taking also $100,000 in 
bank notes from the express messen
ger, the robbers decamped. | ________ _

Within a few hours the sheriff and
his posse of deputies and railroad de- 1 SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP- 
tectives were hot on the trail, and 
''John Powell,” sheep herder, after be- A feud has existed between Colonel Ar- j 
ting lionized a few brief moments, was thur Stanley and his cousin. Judge Lamar

Stanley, over an heirloom, the diamond 
... . , . . from the sky, found in a fallen meteor by
Vivian, despoiled of the jewel for an ancestor. Also, the succession to the 

which she would have risked her soul, Stanley earldom in England may come to 
reproaches herself and her raging an American. When a daughter is born 
I,. .. .. ... . ... ? r to the colonel and the mother dies, the
l ide=toom that they did not die glon- coionei buys a gypsy boy and substitutes 
ouslv in defending it. In her bitter him. Three years later the gypsy mother, 
rage Vivian taunts Blair by telling him having had no part in this bargain, steals 
she only married him to gain the dia- fhe erirl, being reared in secret, and leaves 

, , . 7 , her son undetected as the heir. The gyp-
Blond, find, now thfit it is gone, he gy has obtained possession of the diamond 
must go and regain it or see her no from the sky, and a document with the

Stanley secret. When Esther is grown a 
beautiful young girl, Hagar, now gypsy 
queen, returns to Virginia with her. Dr. 

give him over to the police and deserts Lee, the late Colonel Stanley's friend, 
him at Los Angeles and wires to Abe adopts Esther, but demands that Hagar 
Bloom in Richmond telling of the loss turn ovel‘ to him the diamond from the 
, sky. Arthur Stanley, son of Hagar, falls

of the diamond and asking for funds. jn love with Esther and so does his com-
The deserted and raging Blair pawns panion and cousin, Blair Stanley, rightful 
what possessions the train robbers male heir of Stanley. In stealing the dia-
h-ive left him ind under hie assumed moni:l B,air causes the death of the doc- 
u<i\e leit him. ana unaei his assumed tor 0utSide is Arthur serenading Esther.
name of Peyton hides in a mean bo- B,ain escaping, infers that he has left
tel after writing to his relative, Mrs. Esther’s room.
Burton Randolph, to intercede for him flsht a

stunned.
mother, to place the blame for the murder 

Far off in the desert fastnesses the 0f Dr. Lee upon Arthur, who now has the 
pursuit of the posse after the train diamond. The sheriff attempts to take

Arthur, but he eludes his pursuers and 
,,, . ,, joins Hagar, who reveals his identity and

rearmost saddle of the fleeing outlaws upbraids him for his wUd life. Needing
is empty. But as the outlaw falls the money, he pawns the diamond in Rich- 
diamond from the sky that he has mond. Blair is in Richmond, and he, too,

is forced to visit the pawnshop. At a ball,
, , at which a supposed New York belle is

flics from his now nerveless lined and the guesl o£ honor, they are stunned to 
lies glittering but unnoticed by a clump find the diamond on the visitor. She is 
of cacti as the posse thunders by. . an adventuress who has borrowed it.

Another shot goes home, and the stcals the diamond and to avoid detection 
foremost outlaw drops from his sad- drops it into a mail box. A sheriff tries ; 
die.

: $CANADA STARCH CO
—for—SMOKE HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGEl Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

90c 6!TERS. —try—
vCOURIER JOB DEPT.back at his lonely occupation.

I

Hockey Skates
nijyre. '

and ShoesIn vain he protests. She threatens to
Buy

$1.75for

Boots and Shoes 
for every occasion, all 
new stock.

make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 
Girls. We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ice.

PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSE ^

Arthur forces him to 
duel in which Blair is only 
He tries, with the aid of his

;with his mother.

IMINDEN’S Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 

Shin Pads 
Ankle Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc.

robbers is hotly on. A shot and the

Shoe Store
118 COLBORNE ST.

clawed out from the sack of valuables

II LEINSTER’S OLD. 
STAND

Another shot and his riderless to arrest Arthur on the murder charge. I
He escapes from Richmond on a freight ; 
train. The diamond passes into a mail 
bag, picked up by Quabba, organ grinder. | 
Quabba's monkey steals the diamond.

Arthur seeks work at a farm. Hagar 
takes Esther to live at Stanley hall. . An 
old time tournament is held. Arthur at
tends in disguise, but is later betrayed 
by Blair to the sheriff. By using daring 
horsemanship Arthur escapes. Later he 
leaves the farm. Tom Blake, a detective 
hired by Hagar, produces finger prints con
victing Blair. Hagar proposes silence to 
Mrs. Stanley as the price of Hagar’s and 
Esther’s being received in Fairfax society. | 
Blair strikes down Hagar and steals the j 
fingerprints, and money from, his mother.
The diamond is found by a negro boy and 
is taken by a tramp. The latter is mur
dered by Hung Li. It is stolen just as a 
slumming party enters Hung Li’s den. 
Hagar, mentally unbalanced by Blair’s 
blow, is again with Esther among tho 
gypsies. Marmaduke Smythe, lawyer, ar
rives to announce Arthur is heir to tile 
deceased Earl of Stanley. Learning Ar- 18 
thur is a fugitive he seeks Blair instead, i 
To win Vivian, Blair steals the diamond, ! 
later marrying her and leaving tor the 

' west. Their train is robbed, Vivian losing 
the diamond, which a slain train robber 
drops in the desert. The $100,000 he stole 
is found by Arthur, now known as John 
Powell, sheep herder. Vivian deserts 
Blair, telling him he must regain the dia
mond for her. Luke Lovell, driven from 

after learning Hagar's secret, tries

Skates Ground, 10c pair—the Best Grind in the
City

i

I

H. B. Beckett i7 %». C.J. MITCHELLFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DAL H OU S I E ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phone*: Bell 23, Ante. 23
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; camp
in vain to sell it to Mrs. Stanley, and he 
leaves to seek Blair. Hagar is under 
treatment and Esther is in Richmond so
ciety, protegee Of Mrs. Stanley, who sus- 

, pects her real name, and of Mrs. Ran
dolph. Abe Bloom, gambler, who knows 
Blair's guilt, covets the diamond and calls 
it the price of his secrecy.

4’
M

Has Decided to Continue the Furniture 
Business at the OLD STAND—

, m
» V '%}

78 COLBORNE STREET rLike Edmond Dantes He Cries, “The 
World Is Mine!”

horse drops dead in its tracks. As 
this horse falls the treasure sack with 
the banknotes falls half under the d> 
ing animal.

The bulk of its prostrate body masks 
the treasure sack of banknotes and 
hides it from view of the posse that 
gallops almost over the dead horse’s 
hoofs as the pursuit of the three sur
viving desperadoes goes on.

A month later John Powell, sheep 
herder, is sent to the desert to find a 
strayed flock. Beneath the skeleton 
of a buzzards’ feast, a dead horse, he 
tinds the stolen treasure. In a wild 
frenzy of hysterical delight John I’ow 
ell remembers “Monte Cristo," which, 
as the wild young master of Stanley 
ball, he had read with greedy eager
ness. And so, like Edmond Dantes, 
he stands erect and cries in the burn 
ing desert waste, “The world is mine!"

The diamond is lying near. It 
gleams in the sun on the desert sand, 
among rattlesnakes and cacti, but 
John Powell, blinded with the treasure 
ygu lie grasps from the bones of a 
moldering horse, sees it not. Anil 

; there it lies! Who will get It next.?

CHAPTER XXI.
“The Web of Destiny.”

AGING at Vivian Marston’s 
cool dismissal of him after ad
mitting she had married him 
only to gain possession of the 

diamond from the sky, Blair Stanley 
was not wholly pleased at receiving 
money from his mother in Richmond 
and news that he might return.

He had half a mind not to go back 
to Richmond, but he felt sure that 
there was small hope of getting trace 
of the diamond now that it had fallen 
into the clutches of the train robbers. 
“But if Vivian gets it—and she will get 
it if she hears of it—and such a gem 
will make its presence known,” he 
thought—“she must send for me.

“Only as my wife can she hope to 
have any claim on the Stanley heir
loom. And if she will not have me 
withont the diamond she will have to 
have me with it!”

So Blair Stanley paid his bill at the 
second rate Los Angeles hotel and. tak- j 
ing his valise, proceeded to the depot 
to take the train back east. He won
dered if anything had been heard in 
Richmond or Fairfax of the missing 
Arthur Stanley, the rightful heir.

Ho smiled as he thought of Arthur's 
quixotic nature in fleeing as a fugitive 
accused of a crime he was guiltless of 
—tlie murder of Dr. Lee.

“1 would like to see myself be such a 
fool simply because 1 had gone broke 
through wasting mv money.” was 
Blair's inward comment. He bad al
ways hated his debonair supposed 
cousin, although he had always dis
guised it, but now his hatred was min
gled with contempt.

(To be continued.)
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R This store has the good name of handling nothing but the Best 
Quality Furniture, made in Canada by Canadian mechanics.

We Handle No Cheap Trashy Furniture
It is all of the finest quarter-cut oak, birch, mahogany, gum- 

wood ash or maple. These are the standard woods to make furni
ture from. Finished in golden polished oak, or satin finish, or 
fumed and Early English, as desired.

We carry a full line of Furniture and all shades of finish, so 
that all classes of people can make a good choice. Rich and poor 
can buy at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE.

We have decided to do away with High Prices. Our prices 
will be cut right in half, and we will continue low prices as long as

Now is the time to look after your Christmas Gifts. You will 
find a rich lot of Furniture to choose from at CLIFFORD’S.

Watch our windows and see the bargains we are offering. 
When passing, drop in and look through our up-to-the-minute

I
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Wishing Al! I he Ccmpiiments of the Season

HOLIDAY CRACKERS 
HOLIDAY STOCKINGS

NEW NUTS OF ALL KINDS 
NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES 
LOWNDES’ CHOCOLATES 
CADBURYS’ CHOCOLATES

Try Our SPECIAL COFFEE For Xmas

T.E. RYERSON
§9

3

I

,■

P

i E»aBSSS3

a “MADE IN KANDYLAND”

( AS A XMAS PRESENT
What Could be Better Than a Nice

Box of Chocolates
We have them in all sizes and prices to suit everybody. They 

are all strictly pure and fresh, made on the premises.

Your Sweet Tooth
will be filled with the most Toothsome, Delicious Delicacies 
here, as we make the largest and best assortment Cf Candies 
in the city.

Pick 'Em Out H

mCome early and pick out a nice BOX OF CHOCOLATES 
for YOUR FRIEND for a XMAS BOX. We have some “Dan
dies.” Come and see.

F

B

■

TREMAINE
50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

11ry IS?

USE COURIER WANT ADS.
t

NINETHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1915

SUTHERLAND’S

Canadian Pocket Diaries
1916 -

Canadian Office Diaries
-1916-

Office Stationery
1916

I
/
:

h

h
rl

s

i
.
:

; JAMES L SUTHERLAND
Manufacturing Stationer

: I

X

$10,000 For 1,000 
Words or Less

For an Idea For a Sequel to

“THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY’’
The American Film Manufac
turing Company’s Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

This contest is open to any man, 
woman or child who is not connected, 
directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify as a 
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photo play in the theaters where it will 
be shown—to read the story as it runs 
every week, and then send in your 
suggestion. Contestants must con
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to ltOOO tvords or less. It is 
the idea that is wanted.

The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROYLMcCARDELL

Copyright, IflS, by Roy LMcCsrdefl

Great Reduction
ON ALL—

MANUFACTURED FURS
Choose Now While Our 

Stock is Complete

Dempster & Co.
MARKET STREET
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Fighting Cen 
tack is Bei 
Front ot 4( 
Also in Vo

By Special Wire to tlie Com

London, Dec. 30.—Althc 
grad reamins silent on *1 
the public i i incline ; to '
Russians are undertaking
fensive in Bukcwma, 
rabian border. Ofacial A 
Ports telling of attacks 
masses of Russian

oea

troop
that an important battle id 

The fighting centres at a 
Toporoutz, a small town] 
the border of Northern 
but a simultaneous attacl 
made along an extended fl 
ing from the Pruth to 
north of the Dniester, a 
about forty miles. The la] 
state that the Russian ass] 
ing continued, accompanies 
usually heavy bombardme] 

Unofficial reports from I 
northern portion of the ea 
state the Germans have nl 
ous but futile attack in I 
of Lake Babit, while the 
west of Lake Kanger are ] 
Mitau. These opposing at

CALLEi
No Further Exted 

Time Given The 
the Premier

IRELAND IS
NOT IN

Labor Meeting Sooi 
cuss Matter and 

Likely Appro

London, Dec. 23.—Thd 
explanation of the Cabin 
will appear in the r.ewspad 
don this morning, furnish] 
Press Association :—

“It had been generally ed 
Premier Asquith’s pledge 
men would be carried out i 
spirit, but the view is hd 
quarters that a further d 
single men to enroll would 
consistent with the fulfillnj 
pledge.

“The Premier himself rj 
interpretation of his word 
formed the Cabinet that 
compulsion was called fori 
inion, not only to carry j 
honorable obligation, but 
needed in the present state 
to provide a steady flow o 
ments for the various batt] 
CABINET REPORTED

“On the question of j 
Service for single men, v 
tions to latter grouas of m 
in reserved occupations, 1 
ditterence in principle wit 
inet. Until the details of 
dure are definitely settled 
expectation of persona1 c 
the Administration. It is 
however, that to pass at 
stage from the well-define 
single men and to set up 
obligation to military ser 
part of the adult popuiatio 
troduce difficulties.

which“In a matter 
many ingrained prejudice-:

be expectedernment may 
warily. The Ministers mi 
pared for some opposition 
proposals, however limited 

LEAVE IRELAND J
“It is undoubted that t 

ment will carry a majore 
House of Commons with tl 
reasonable scheme, and ar 
Organized obstruction is 1 
For the smooth passage o 
is possible the measure wi 
to Ireland.

“The case of Ireland s , 
since registration there ha 
carried out in a partial n 
the-e b’s hpen no attest 
Under the Derby group s; 
v “The Cabinet will do iti

FORTY FIFTH Y
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BUSINESS CARDSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES BRANT THEATREPeace Metal Weather Strips. Biminos* ChancoR. otr., 10 words or loss:
Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; FOR GREAT DRIVE TO IDE EMPIRE* isr rsru,',",:;":,,,,,.... «..

, Coming Events—Two cents a word each Insertion. Minimum ad. 2o words;
Above8ratee are strictly cash with the order. For information on advertlsl g

phone 130-

Better than Storm Doors or Windows 
Phone 1289. Agent : The Home of Features

Special Holiday Attractions
Nainba Jap Troupe |i special.

Five Expert Novelty Enter- ji The AdveiîtUl 6S ot a 

tainers. Something new Madcap
and Original.

_ . , jp A beautiful hand-colored
Brinkman & Steele Drama in Four Parts

Sisters
Australian Singers. Latest authentic pictures

De Costa & MadeHne | “ — for

Russian ComeDdyoand Mus Years.

S. T. THOMPSON 
12 Palmerston Ave. IS PROVENAGAINST EGYPT tiC. STOVERTO LETMALE HELP WANTED ____

VV ANTED—Engineer for 150-liorsc- IT OR RENT—Six rooms, clean, 
■ power Whcelock engine; must " warm; near Silk works or fae- 
have good references. Apply to Box tones. Apply morning or evening. 4a 
16 Courier office. ni53 Sarah street.

1 semi-direct, 4-light Fixture, solid 
brass, regular $24.00, reduced bal
ance year to......................... .....$16.00

r\ 1 Bowl Fixture, 3 drop lights, also 
1-20 light in bowl, regular $22.00, for

_ .............................................  $i8.oo
Also other Fixtures at $10.00, $7.50

and $6.50. .. Paris Dec 29__Telegrams from Bombay, Dec. 29.—Ten thousand
2-ann Fxtures at $3.00 colnp cte. Also Buchar’st declare' that ple'd Marshal delegates, representing all commum-

l' Automatic Phone 386 von Mackensen is directing prépara- ties, were present yesterday at the op-
Colborne tions for a powerful expedition j ening of the annual Indian national 

and Residence, 389 Co e a^ainst EFypt> says a Havas despatch ; congress, which was notable for the
from Rome. Advices to the Messag- ! loyal and patriotic utterances of me 
gero from the Roumanian capital,’ it is speakers. . .
added, are that a number of trains “Millions in India are waiting to 
loaded with munitions have been sent serve,” was the keynote of the open- j 
to Turkey, including one train of 25 jng speeches. In the presidential a - 
flat cars laden with the parts of two dress Sir Satpendra Sinha said me 
16-inch mortars and shells for the use supreme feeling in India was aamir- 
of the guns, the shipment being des- ation for the self-imposed ourde 
lined for use in the Egyptian cam- England was bearing in the struggle 
caign . for liberty and freedom and pride that

Reports that Germany is preparing India had proved herself not a wmt ] 
to move against the Suez Canal and behind the rest of the Empire in tne 
Egypt with a mixed force of Turks, assistance given the Mother Country. 
Germans and Austrians are current Continuing, Sir Satyendra express- 
in Paris. Some of the reports go into ed the hone that the spontaneous 
various details, it being said, for in- outburst of loyalty had dispelled tor- 
stance, that the army is likely to con- ever an distrust and suspicion bétwe n 
sist of from 500,000 to 800,000 men, the Indians and their rulers. I ne 
and that a four-track railway is being speaker admitted that the time naa 
built across the half desert region to- not arrived for self-government in 
wards Suez. J India, but he urged the British Gov-

The Daily Mail’s correspondent at ernment to approve ungrudgingly me 
Odessa telegraphs; “Large quantities goal t0 which India aspired and also 
of heavy artillery are being moved to to permit the recruiting of a strong
Constantinople in connection with the national Indian army.___ _
expedition to Egypt, for which the 
army is now concentrated in Syria 
Another army of three divisions, un
der Sered Bey, has gathered on the 
shores of the Bosphorus.”

Ten Thousand Delegates at 
Convention in Bombay 

Express Sentiment.

Field Marshal von Macken
sen is Busy Directing the 

Preparations.
WANTED—Several good smart 

boys for canvas department; holi
est wages. Apply The Slingsby Mfg. 
Co., Ltd., Ilolmedale. m51

TO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
1 Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

Collector - salesman 
furnish

WANTED —
” wanted; man who can 

recommendations as to ability and 
character and who desires a position 
where hard work means success; state 
age, married or single, and particu
lars’ of past employment. Box 17, j 
Courier. ;

LOST AND FOUND Store

, —: TPOR General Carting and Baggage
LOST—Gentleman s watch and 11 transfer phone Bell 2113. Auto.

chain, valued as keepsake. Rindlyigj^ Office, 48Vi Dalhousie St. Resi- 
return to Courier. Reward. 149 den'ce 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

^T5iâcî7"Tîïr muff* either on EV/SON, Prop.___________ ^aprôMS

Ihousie. Oxford or Mount 
Pleasant St. Finder return to Courier 
office. Reward.

’

From the Land of the Fleece
—VISIT OF THE—

Australian Cadets
TO BRANTFORD

NOTABLE PERFORMANCES AT THE

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
WEDNI^DAEVENmG— Jan. 5th

L
TDICHARD FEELY—Good second- 

hand furnace for sale, also gas 
heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 708.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
C IRL~VANTED—Apply 1 mperial 
VI Hotel. ______________________ Hi

WANTED—Typists, with or with- 
out machine; girls for folding cir-

149

POUND—The only place in Brant
ford cor good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT- 
Phone 1207.

T> FEELY, 48 Market St.—Call and 
see our Xmas kettles. Just "the 

thing for a seasonable, useful present. 
All kinds of nickel-plated Tea Pots, 
Coffee Pots, Spoons, Forks, 
Choppers and Kettles in various sizes. 
Prices right.

TON. Manaeer
envelopes.culars and addressing 

Phone 146. OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS145 Food

TWOWANTED—Sewing machine opera 
'^ tors; highest wages, ricady work. 

Apply The Slingsby Manufacturing 
Co., Ltd., Ilolmedale. ____ RT

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-
duatc of American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson St. AUCTIONEERteopathy, ts now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 am. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.WANTED—Weavers and learners;
several smait gills to learn weav

ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Ilolmedale. R4tf

D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Da'housie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. SaliiiaiUon 
guaranteed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctione cr
DALIIOUS1E STREET

p.111.

T>R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
encan School of Osteopathy, 

Kitksvillc, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sis. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.111., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

Programs, Braj* Band «^thirty ^eces,
Snlendid, Unique

Well-Trained Vocalists, Musical Extravaganzas.

35c; Children, 25c; Gallery, 10c; no reserve^
Evening performance at 8.15. Tickets: $1.00, 75c and 50c Re- 
/e.Jt Sale now open at Boles’ Drag Store. Gallery, 25c.

^Remember the date-WEDNESDAY, JAN. 5TH, at 3 p.m. and

6-15 Proceeds on behalf of the Daughters of the Empire of Brant

ford and the Australian Cadet Fund.

Company,
DRUNKARD’S SAD END

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS Sanitary Condition of ‘Black 
Horse’ Cellar, Scene of 

Tragedy, Criticized.
“From the lack of evidence we 

not determine whether death was ac
cidental or otherwise, but we founa 
that Jos. Franzel, the proprietor was 
negligent in not procuring immediate 
medical attention,” was the verdict re
turned by the jury last night at the 
inquest into the death of J . E. Ga=e> 
who received fatal injuries on Dec. 
17 when he fell down the cellar steps 
at the Black Horse Hotel, 114 From 
street east, while under the influence 
of liquor. The jury also criticized the 
sanitary condition ofthe cellar re- 
commending that the Board of Healt i 
be notified.—Toronto Globe, Dec. 28. 
—Advt.

WANTED—lu hear from owner vf 
good farm for sale. Send ca.di 

and description. D. F. Bush,
ISO

: TREMENDOUS TRAFFIC 
IN SET CANAL

|>I1CC
Minneapolis, Minn. J. CAMMELL can.
WANTED—All kinds or high-class 

shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
pf Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-13

Butcher

Fresh and Cured MeatsCLEANING AND PRESSING
Special Christmas Meats Detroit, Dec. 27.—Freight traffic 

handled through the American and 
Canadian canals at Sault Ste. Marie 
during the season just closed attain
ed an aggregate of 71,290,304 tons, ac
cording to the statistical report is
sued here to-day. „ „

Traffic for the year was 15,920,370 
tons greater than in 1914, a gain of 
21 per cent., and has been exceeded in 
volume only in two previous years;

The aunusual activity that developed 
during the closing months of the sea
son is indicated in the fact that there 
were 21,233 vessel passages, an 
crease of 2,516, or 13 per cent., com
pared with 1914, while registered net 
tonnage of the carriers was 56,399,- 
147 tons, an increase of 14,412,808 
tons, or 34 per cent, compared witfl 
the previous year.

Among the freight commodities Miss vacation
handled, wheat and copper each show- home on er • _
ed an increase of 70 per cent., and in Miss Mane Burke, nurse in train- 
volume of movement each established ing. at Wincsor, is home on her va- 
a new season record. Wheat ship- cation.
ments were 255:481,558 bushels, an in- Mrs. John Grant is spending tne 
crease of 105,197,463 bushels. Copper | holidays in Toronto. is
shipments aggregated 156,436 short 1 Miss Launre Ball of Chatham

than last spending the holidays at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. James McNally, of 

Otterville, visited in the village on 
Sunday last. _ .. ,

Miss Mae McMahon of Buffalo, is 
spending the holidays at her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Dsn Burke, of Wood- 
stock, are visiting relatives in this
vicinity. . _

The Misses Helen "Moore, of To
ronto, and Winnifred Moore of Mer- 
riton are spending their vacation un- , 
der the parental roof.

Frank Dunn of Detroit, is.home on | 
his vacation. * . .

Pte. James Turner of London, visit- 
ed relatives and friends in this district 
over the holiday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Cummings of 
Hamilton, are spending the holidays 
with friends in this vicinity. , j

Miss Katie Casey of Bay City, is 
home on her vacation.

F. J. Foley of Toronto, spent tne 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Foley.

The Bazaar held in the Hall on 
Monday was a decided success.

Miss Florence Wagner of Wood- 
stock, is home on her Vacation. ,, 

Rev. J. P. Brennan, and Miss Mar- 
ley Brennan, spent Christmas m j 
Windsor the guests of their parents. 

Moses Dertinger of Detroit, is 
the holidays the guest ot

Phone 27535 Port St.RESTAURANTS______
POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
A lish Fried Fish and Potato Rcs- 

Come and have a good lish

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING. PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

HOME WORK
"ITO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 

TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting' Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing __ addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St., 
Toronto ‘

taurant. _. 
dinner, bv an expert;cook. Hours: 11 

143*4 Dalhousie St.
ljanlô

5c & 1 Oc5c&10cl APOLLO THEATRE la m. to 12 p.m. 
Machine Phone 420

MUSIC WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Ihe Diamond from Hie Sky”FA CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen
st. Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
arid associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. 1l. Nolan. X xo- 
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. .Tones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre _for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

LA SALETTEin-

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Davis and son 
Pat., of Detroit, are spending the 
holidays with Mrs. Davis’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Dertinger.

Clara Schooley of Galt, is

Featuring Lottie Pickford

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Our Usual Good Program

COMING MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JAN. 3-4 
The'Great Serial, “Exploits of Elaine,” Featuring 
Pearl White and Kennedy, “the Great Detective.

T>E a well-dressed man by using our 
^ $1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser»
Men’s Furnishings

SHOE REPAIRING
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled------75c
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled..55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels..
Ladies’ Rubber Heels.
Children’s...................
Opp. Woods’ Mill- 
hand finished by machine. Leather 
and Findings sold. Skates sharpened 
while you wait.

C, KING -

ART JEWELL . .40c 
..30c

According to size 
Repaired by

Telephone 300—348 Colborne 5tree4"-TOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- 
** ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
.Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662. _____________

CLEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
^ ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DrcsSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne SL

tons, or G4.672 tons more245 Colborne St.
year. , .

The largest movement of wheat m 
any previous season was in 1913, when 
204 821,507 bushels were sent down 
the' lakes. The highest previous re
cord in copper shipment s was 148,- 
070 tons in 1910.

The movement of iron ore was 45,- 
213,604 tons, an increase of 13,799,839 
tons, or 44 per cent., compared with 
1914. General merchandise aggrega
ting 1,595,398 tons represented a gain 
of 278,094 tons, or 21 per cent.

The season’s lumber movement was 
456,451,000 feet, an increase of 4,303,- 

| 000 feet, or 1 per cent, 
j Both anthracite and bituminous coal 
shipments fell short of 1914, the for- 
mer by 9 per cent, and the latter by 
8 per cent.______

PURCHASED THE 'L.'— 11 ••• - --------- " -----
^^/VWWWWVWWWWWWWWVA/SA/VTTAVING

shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J J. Curtis, I am pre- 
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

MEDICAL
I Grand Opera HeuseDAIRYMEN’S

CONVENTION
TXR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 
A7 makes a specialty of Chronic 

Phone 44, Norfolk
Brantford Wardrobe

18 King St.
Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

Rheumatism.
Rural. Under New Management

49TH ANNUAL CONVEN. 
riON and Winter Dairy Exhi
bition,UMBRELLAS ONE NIGHT ONLYBoys’ Shoes

TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
AA ,shcd, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market SL

SATURDAY 
JANUARY 
New Years Matinee and Night

1stST. MARY’S,
- JAN. 12TH and 13TH, 1916. 

Special Railway Rates.
Robert Myrick, President, 

Springford.

Recovered and Repaired
Alwavs make sure to get the light 

if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jaivis St. Bell phone 
864, Work called for and delivered.

EYEWEAR, NOSE, THROAT

man

TOM MARKS & Co.Frank Herns, Sec.-Treas.
London.

Mat.—“Jerry From Kerry.’’
Night—"The Man From Canada ’
Prices: Mat., 10e, 15c and 25c; Nisht, 

10c, 15c and 25c

The Eagle Place 
BAKERY]

BURFORDF>R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose ■ 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012. i Mr. and Mrs, weaver of Hamilton, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs, W. I. 
Woodin.

Mr. C. Campbell ol Cobalt, is 
spending the holidays at home

Mr. R. Graye of Toronto, is visit- 
; ing the parental home.

Mr. Wm. Johnston is on the sick

Seats on sale at BOLES’ BRIG 
STORE, cor. Colborne & Market 

Phone No. 245. See Big Street Parade 
Vaudeville numbers and Kiltie par

ade noon and evening.

MARKET TAILORS Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS

LEGAL PRICE LIST :
«enta* Halts or Overcoats rwa&e’J. We : 

Paula pressed. Met Suits nr Overcoats 
sponged oI'd pre. Vd, 6,-m ; T’.mls sponged 
and pres -"I. 2.V-: Suits nr oven oats ■ reno i 
Cleaned anil pvessed, $1->; Pants, l ienth 
cleaned and pressed. 50e. I,adRS Skirts 
pressed. 25e up: routs pressed, -o' up, 
soils pressed, Me up; Skirts French cleaned a "d pressed! 70c up; suits Freuch 
cleaned and pressed, $l.a0 up.

M. FOSTER, Manager,
Bell phone 18112

BREAD 
PASTRY

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

C ALFRED JONES, K (. -Bam • 
ter and Solicitor. Offices: Bank 

of Hamilton Chambers, cur. Colborne 
and Market Sts.

GIVING UP FARMINGlist.GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP."|>REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
A> etc., Solicitors fur the Royal T.oan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

A very pretty and quiet wedding 
took place at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Elvidge, when their oldest 
daughter Emma Luella was united in 
marriage to Lester Harley of Harley. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Jos. Wells of Waterdown, assisted by 
Rev. F. J. Fydell The bride was at 

T?1 ! tended by little Jean Park, who made
rpRY us for your next Flour. We , a pretty flower girl. Only the îmmed- 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 | ;aje relatives were present. After a 
Dalhousie St. j dainty luncheon the happy couple

~ ! motored to Brantford for points east.
They will be at home at Fairview 

! farm Harley after January ist.
The school children held a success 

j ful bazaar and tea at the school house 
last Friday.

Leslie Howey of Hamilton is home 
for the holidays. , „. „ i

Charlie and Dick Saunders of King- ; 
home for the holidays.

his mother, Mrs. Geo. Dertinger.
Mrs. J. Donahue of Bay City, Mich., 

is visiting relatives in this community.
The Misses Helen McMahon, ot 

London, Anna of St. Thomas and 
Leota of Bothwell, are spending the 

with their parents, Mr. and

Auction Sale(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

Ill 51uil.i t St.
Auto. 81)2

_ - Of Farm Stock and Implementscalled for and delivered.Goods ------- ----------------- ----
D. J. Wilkes has received instrv 

tions from F. D. Reynolds, to sell • 
his farm, situated one and a half nun 

1 south and half a mile east of Cains 
ville, better known as the Wm. Me 

i Irvine Farm, on Thursday, Decembci 
i 3oth, at i o’clock, the following:

One good general purpose hors: 
j one cow, due May 27th, 25 chicken-'
I Implements—One lumber wagon 
I nearly new: 1 top buggy, 1 Portlai 
, cutter, 1 set light bog sleighs, cuttin 
box, hand or power, 3 section set har 
rows, scuffler, 1 medium wagon po-c 
new; 1 set heavy single harness 
quantity of straw; about 30 bushei 
potatoes, about 30 barrels apples, 3 

quantity of furniture, includin 
cook stove, sideboard, bureau, _ be 
and springs and many other article 

Terms—All sums of $10 and unde 
cash; over that amount ten months 
credit will be given on furnishing ap 
proved securpv or six per cent, per 
annum off for cash, except chicken 
potatoes and apples, which will =- 
sold for cash.
F. D. Reynolds,

Proprietor.

VENEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127V) Colborne St. Phone 487.

CHIROPRACTIC
FLOUR AND FEED holidays

Mrs. Ed. McMahon. |
Ade of Toronto, and Hans j 
of Detroit, spent the holi-

D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
i - ELLEN E. HARRISON—Duc- 
I tors of Chiropractic, a method of as- 
I certaining and adjusting the cause ol 
disease, rf you have ailments that all 

FA J. OSBORNE, successor to the ot],er methods have failed to restore 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a to health, call and investigate Chiro- 

full and up-to-date range of Wall praetie. We have had years of ex- 
Pape rs. 168 Market St. perience witli such cases. Office, luo

Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to /.pO 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. 'Satisfaction guarameeU.

CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in l-.it- 
lantyue Building, 195 Colbori/e St. ; 
Office hours, 9.3U-11.30 a.m.. 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

Phone Bell 2025.

I)R Bruce 
Hansen, 
day at Wm. Moores.

Wilfred Tyrrell of Toronto, is home 
on a vacation. . .

Miss Agusta Boughner spent Christ
mas at A. Slaight’s.

Miss Nellie Murphy is spending her 
vacation with her parents.

PAINTING

We are direct Importers 
of PURE

Italian Olive Oil | DIED OF EXPOSURE, 
NEGLECT, ALCOHOL 

Men Who | Pathetic End of William 
Wright After He Had 

Spent His Savings.

TV D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
1,1 hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised lelteis, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col-

Automobile 
146 Dalhousie St.

ston, are

Any Quantities Where Are the
Say Local Option is a 

Failure?

so a
borne St., phone 392 
paint shop in rear PICTURE SALEP. CANCELLADENTAL A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25 c. up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc

olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb. ,
All the latest Magazines, Englisr. 

Periodicals, etc. always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

An inquest was held a’ the jail on 
Christmas day to investig the death 
of William Wright, a 4..-oner who 
died in the General Hospital on Fri
day. He had been sent to the jail on 
remand on a charge 01 drunkenness 
earlier in the week. The jury was 
composed of prisoners and citizens.
Little is known of the man’s friends 
or relatives. A verdict based upon the

returned |
Wright had suffered from exposure 32„ Colborne St 
and neglect after he had been brought
b°a,T?;X.5y,Ô SriU ?.ï,'nhïï I I. is .h= small PraP«», =»»«
money had been spent he had slept ; feels the burden when ta: 
in lanes and other places of a like na creased. Loss of . , orantf h i

The verdict charged that death, creased taxes. Why should Brantlo.d f 
Wa«i due to excosute, neglect and lop off a large slice of its revenue ni j 
b'ood-ooisoning induced by alcohol- a "year when the demands on the pub- j 
ism.—Toronto Globe, Dec., 1915-- He treasury are soheavy^ I hats 
^dvt what local option will mean.—Advt. 1

Nobody from Owen Sound, Orillia, 
Galt, Midland or Meaford has the 
nerve to face a Brantford audience and 
tell us that Local Option is a fail 
ure. Why does not the booze busi
ness hold public meetings and let the 

i “Mayor” and “Police Magistrate,
! and representative citizens of the 
! places where Local Option has failed 
come to tell us about it. No! No 

j man who has any self respect left 
I will to-day stand up in Brantford to 
defend the booze business. The booze 

I business defends itself by silence. Let 
1 us have men who will back up by pub- 
! lie appearance the statements about 
! the failure of Local Option.

270 COLBORNE ST.TAR, RUSSELL, Dentist— Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406. c

Dointment

MONUMENTS
D. J. Wilkes,

AuctioneerTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A MARBLE CO.—Importers of all . 
foreign granites and marble; lettering { 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex, j 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne ; 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554. j

WANTED!T&R. HART lias gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton ;

d-tnar26-15 H. E. AYLIFFE!entrance on Colborne St.
First-class Cigar Pack- 

No others need ap-
taxi-cabmedical testimony was

Phone 1561 !ELOCUTION AND ORATORY ers.
ply. ! For Prompt Service

-USE

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
p H o N E 7 3 «

.TXf E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- ~
duatc ot Neff College and of the ^ carefuj estimate places the ex-1 

National Schoo of Elocution and dkure on war supplies in Canada 
Oratory. 1 h'lud.dtd";'- ' 1y the Canadian. British. French and

paid to defective speech, Pei sons ->et I-t ®,- ---• ‘‘ !' ' rVy-.
wishing to graduate from Neff Col- 00c sterling . I his ea.ima.e includes 
lege may take the first vear’s work 1 the sums spent on f-our and gram as 
with Miss Squire. Studio^ 12 Peel St. well as on military equipment.

:
in-
in-!HILDA CIGAR CO. turc

I Get vont reserved seat tickets for 
j the Australian Cadet performances at 
' Boles Drug Store. Prices evening 
performance, $1.00, 75c. and 50C.

LIMITED
HAMILTON - ONT.
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Special Mixed Candy. . . .10c
Mixed Creams .....................15c
Splendid Chocolates. .. . 25c
Reg. 50c Chocolates..........30c
M fixed Nuls, new........ 20c
Finest assortment of fancy

boxes ................ 10c up to $.
■ HURRY TO

7- •- .

A
$

I

u

1

A. F. Wicks
OPP. NEW POST OFFICE

OFFERING
Here We Are Again

If

SKATING
CENTRAL RINK

DARLING STREET 
West of Y.M.C.A.

Open t<» the Pnblic Afternoon. artd 
Evening.

ADMISSION l»e 
Or VI Tickets for a Dollar 

School Children after 4 o'clock,
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